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If the Red CrMf* Girl Misses You, Go to Other of Murray Banks and Join the Red Cross 
T H E LEDGER & TIMES 
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Heard in Annual 
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T b e forty - f i f th annual meefl f fg 
of the First District Educational 
Association will be held Novem 
ber 29 and SO at Murray wjth 
sessions ln the Murray State 
Teachers ' College. Dr. Rainey T. 
Wells , president, will del iver the 
address of welcome. 
Educators f rom all counties In 
the district will attend the meet-
ing and the program arranged In-
cludes addresses by prominent 
educational leaders f rom this and 
<Kher states. More than a thous-
and teachers are expected to at-
tend. » 
A m o n g the speakers scheduled 
are R. L. Jones, superintendent of 
0 i e Memphis public s choo l s ; Dr. 
Bruce Payne, president of George 
Pea body Col lege; Frank L. Mcs 
Vey, president of the University 
df Kentucky , Lexington; W. C. 
JBell, state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction. Frankfort ; L. J. 
. ' Hanlfan, superintendent of Pa-
Jucah schools ; and Walter C. etton. president of. the Kentucky 
Educational Association and prin-
cipal of Augusta Tilghman High 
school . 
Departmental meetings will be 
held. aTid demonstrations given. 
Music will be furnished by Mur-
ray. Mayfie ld . and Paducah High 
School bandu. • The Smallmali A: 
Capella Choir will he presented. 
Registration of delegates will 
take place ht H: 15 o ' c lock the 
opening day. Sessions will be 
'held in the col lege auditorium 
building. 
IMan (HMMI P m g r a m * 
The complete program fo l lows: 
tYhlay Morning. 
8 : 1 5 a. m .— Registration 
9 : 1 5 a. til .—Music by Murray 
t>and - - - - — • 
9 : 4 5 a. m. Invocation by the 
Rev. E. R .Motley. Flint Chris 
tian church. Murrav 
9 :50 a. rn.—Address of Wel -
c o m e President Rainty T. Wells 
10 :10a . ni .— President's ad-
rees, C l y d e D. Lester, president 
- ^ n f F. D. E. A. 
1 * : * 5 a. nr. - A M i f w i i y H W . 
ter C. Jetton, president of K. E 
A. 
10 :45 a. m . — Music by May-
field band 
10 :50 a. m . — A d d r e s s by Super-
intendent R. L. Jones. Memphis 
1 1 : 3 0 a. m .—Announcements 
and county meetings 
Friday Afternoon 
l.'OOp. m. Department of 
Elementary schools ; Miss Carrie 
Agee. president. Miss Edwina 
Marvin. Miss Viola Orover , L. J. 
Hanlfan, participating 
t : 0 0 p. m —High school de-
partment. Mrs. Frank Irwin, preel 
dent 






P. m . — A d d r e s s 
'ayne, president 
by D r 
of Pea 
GLftO A L L B I U T T E X 
MRS. N. A FRAZIER 
CALLED THURSDAY 
Beloved Paris Matron, Popu-
lar Here, Succumbs in 
City A f ^ r Operation. 
Mrs. N. A. Fraxier, one of the 
best beloved and popular women 
of Paris. Tenn. , and an aunt of 
Mrs. W W. Baker. W S. Swann. 
and Cons Fraxier. died shortly 
be fore noon Thursday of last 
week at the Mason Memorial 
Hospital fo l lowing an operation 
for appendicitis and complica-
tions. Mrs. Fraxier, who was 74 
years eld, was Miss Covington be-
fore her marriage and was a sis-
ter of the late Tommie Covington 
who engaged in business in Mur 
ray for many years. 
She" had been an 8?ttve mem-
ber of the Christian church since 
gir lhood, was widely loved and 
admired and was extremely popu-
T w o Indictments Are Re-
turned in Preliminary Re-
port of Grand Jury* V 
JUDGE SMITH LEAVES 
FOR COUNCIL SESSION 
Commonwealth Caaea A r e 
Called Wednesday ( Other 
Trials A r e Set. 
,T MORNING, NOV KM I IKK 15, I f » 
Hu»te» 3 HEALTH GROUP 
or S e * * _ flj 
NVMIUER F O R R V ^ I B 
licenses have been issued 
the o f f i ce of the county court 
c lerk within the past ten days aa 
o ' p e n i n f T W W Reason" t n 9 f * ' * * 
( W d a y . ) f i f teenth of this month ( X f y y . 
Approximately 350 .licensee have 
been issued thia year. 
TIGERS LOST HARD 
BATTLE AT DAWSON * 
W A S FIRST GATHERING 
OF DISTRICT OFFICERS 
(Continued on Page Four ) 
JIM M'PANIEL'S 
FATHER IS CALLED 
George Mc Daniel, 77, Form-
er Callowayan Succumbs 
at Benton Tuesday. 
George McDaniel, 77 years ohl. 
father of Jailer Jim McDaniel of 
Murray, succumbed Tuesday at his 
home in Benton af ter a long 111-
negfl of complications, _ M r Mc-
Daniel was a native of Calloway 
county but moved to Benton sev-
eral years ago to engage In the 
mercantile business. He had re-
tired a few years ago on account 
of 111 health. 
BesldeS Mr. -McDanie l here he 
leaves one other son. Curt Mc 
Calloway circuit court was ad-
journed f rom Wednesday evening 
until Monday morning by Judge 
Ira D. Smith who left Wednesday 
night for Frankfort to attend 
meeting of the Kentucky Judicial 
council . Both the petit and 
grand jury were dismissed until 
Monday morning and Common 
wealth's Attorney King and Court 
Reporter RiUer returned to their 
respective homes" in 'Cadiz and 
Hopkinsvil le f or the week end 
Only two indictments were re-
turned by the grand Jury but 
others are expected to be reported 
« u t when the jurors return to 
their duties Monday morning. 
The grand jury was im-
panelled as fo l lows Monda5> of 
this week: Charlie Will iams, G. 
W. - t a w son, Noel Webb. J. P. 
Stone. Arthur Frasell . Will By-
num. J. N. Hausdalc. W. V. Ging-
l e s . Leslie Ellis. ancHTrie Kuyken-
dall. Leslie Ellis was appointed 
foreman. 
The fo l lowig were chosen for 
petit jurors Tuesday morning : 
Oscar Holland. Jeff Farris. W. T. 
Winchester, Ed- Rogers. ' C. D. 
Irvan. Brown Ross. L. P. Hughes. 
J. O. Robinson. J. F. Thompson. 
Jpe Jackson. S. A. D. Winchester, 
Baron Myers, Wil l ie IJalfher, 
^Charlie Graham, David Thompson 
Clint Stewart. R. E. Clayton. L. 
E. Lockhart , T. A. Thomas, El-
bert Lassiter, A. S. Brooks , Con-
nie Hale. Tom Clanton and Wil l 
Bailey. * 
A number of actions were con-
tinued in Wednesday 's session, at 
which the remainder of the com-
mon docket was called 
The Master Commissioner made 
his report of three sales and they 
were ordered to lay over f o r ex-
W P d o M . - ' . . . . . ' 
he (Commonwealth 
o f Kentucky vs. Callie Milam, 
charged with selling intoxicating 
l i q f o r was dismissed by the Com-
monwealth for want of p roo f ; 
the case of Commonwealth vs. 
Herbert Rumfelt , charged with 
store-house breaking was con-
tinued by the Commonwealth un-* 
' 3ff the 3rd "day of the April term. 
1930 on account of the absence 
of several witnesses; the case of 
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs. 
Joe Ben Culpepper was set over 
untfl the 12th day of the present 
term on the account of absent 
w<tne»Hf^; Hm^'miw nf _Colli UlOO-
wealth of Kentucky vs. R. R. 
By a TV charged with child deser-
tion. was continued after an agree-
ment had been reached between 
the Commonwealth and the de-
fendant. .» _ _ 
Civil jury trials set down for 
next week are as fo l l ows : 
Monday. November 18; H. B. 
Beaten 12 to 0 By T w o Un-
usual Touchdowns in Last 
Four Minutes. 
Daniel, also of Murray, and three 
daughters . Mrs. Chester Wyair , Khodes vs. Nashville, Chattanooga 
p. m.—Music by the 
Smailman A. Capella Choir 
8 : SO p. m.— Addrem by Maur-
ice Hindus 
Saturday MflrwliMr f 
TTiTO f . in. -Commit tee meet-
ings 
9 : 0 0 a. h i .—Music by Paducah 
school band 
9 :15 a. m.—Ajddtess by Dr 
Frank. L. McVey, Lexington 
10:0(1 a. in.—Music 
10 :35 a. m . — A d d r e s s bv Super-
intendent W . C. Bell, Frankfort 
11:00 a. m .—Elec t ion of of -
f icers 
11 :15 a. n*.-—Adjournment. 
Present o f f i cers of the district 
association are Clyde D. Lester 
-president;- C. H. Oentry , f f c e 
pres ident ; MTS. Mamie Y. Ferjju 
son vice - president,; J 1'reston 
Dabaey, treasurer; and Vest C. 
Myerfc, secretary, 
Prizes totaling |T25 will be 
awardej jLfor the best school e,\ 
hi b lu . 
T. E. GARLAND, OF 
MEMPHIS, IS CALLED 
Relative of Murray Persons 
Succumbs Here Saturday 
, ' 'After Long Illness. 
Thomas E. Garland, of ^Mem-
Phis, Tenn. , succumbed here Sal 
pirday night at the Mason Memor-
i a l hospital after a long llln«*s of 
complications. Mr. Garland was 
extensively related In Murray and 
had many friends here who re* 
gret to learn of his death. He 
was 55 years old. Miss I-ourelle 
Bouriand. a niece, was the near^ 
-reet relative hej-e. 
Funeral services were conduct-
ed Monday at 10 o 'clock at the 
Churchill Funeral Woni« Ay Rev. 
E. B- Motley and hurijdf was In 
the Murray City C#fn«Vry. Th<-
pkllbearors at th»* •^a^Vic-s were 
. H j 
W . T. Sledd Rarb^BMcElrath. H 
P. Wear>and. Cpfta K a z i e r . 
Mi.. Garland leftvX on** daugh-
ter. Mrs. R. E. MooreVof Memphis 
and three sons, Rd win ! Carl and.. of 
Denver, and Cli f ford Jhnd Robert 
Garland.-of Los A n g e l ' s Mrs fi^ 
L. Shemwell . formerly of Benton 
and now of Washington ' D. t . . 
was" a winter t o Mr. ftnrthnd. 
The Miifd of Man 
The mlntf of inim la t«»»»- scfive 
and restless ever to m * «>u the 
true iK>rnt of quiet.— Kdmnnd 
mmkx. 
Mrs. Bruce Morgan and Mrs. Eth 
an Castleberrv, all of. Benton. Mr. 
McDaniel also had two sisters. 
•Mrs. Ina Wells , of Penn. and Mrs. 
Dellah Martin, of Texas, and one 
brother, Mathey McDaniel. of 
Fort Smith, Arkansas. 
FitrtPYfti and burial—n*rvk-fru 
were conducted Wednesday at the 
family cemetery in this copnty. 
HEP YOURSELF TO 
OPEN 2ND STORE 
Overby Leases Building 
Used by Bakery; Opening 
Will Be November 30. 
Buron Overby, operator Qf the 
Help Yoursel f Store in Jhf j First 
National Bank bul ld ln i . has an-
nounced the lease ,of the building 
Ttmtterly occupied by the' Beale 
Bakery for ^ second Help Your -
self Stcu* in Murray. T h e new 
s t o r e - * l l l l>e known*as No. 11? 
Mr. Oberbv (Tppned the first 
'He lp Yourself Store here three 
years ago. It was one of the pio-
neer cash and carry stores in the 
city and has been uit usually sije-
ceSKfnl. 
Opening dale ft>r the n«*w" store 
has becfli «et for November . 30. 
Th/p bulltHni; is belnu redecorated^ 
extensively f o r the grocery 's use. 
Nurses Enrolled With 
Red Cross for Service 
Enrolled with the. Nursing Serv 
Ice of the American Red Cross a' 
War.hlncrton are 49.foOO nurses, qua I 
ifled under the society's j-e^ulatioas. 
who may be summoned to serylce 
ia time of disaster or other emer 
gency From the Red Cross enroll-
ment were assigned 20.000 nurses 
in the World War. Tbe«j« Red 
t^trtW'^mrrses are tbe standing re 
serTfe of th^Army and Navy Nurse 
Corps oTlhe TOlted Stfitefl ahd are 
also called upon • for service In 
other governmchfsl health services 
Little St. Eustatlus Island ip the 
Dutch Weft In«lles gave ^efu«e to 
American ships during the Revola 
tlon. The him icanp of la.<t .Septem 
1st and. capping heavy 
loas. The American Red Cross was 
glad to send a small cash relief 
fund in remembrance of the hj£ 
torlc friendship of the island folk 
for this i M H 
Af St. l>ouis Railway, seeking dam 
ages on shipment of s tock ; J. O. 
Chambers vs. N. A. Chambers., 
seeking judgment on note. 
Tuesday, Nov .19 ; A. L. Cannon 
vs. Desuier Coleman, seeking dam-
ages from automobi le acc ident ; 
-Or M. Parks -vm. Nashi i l le , Chat-
tanooga & St. Louis Railway, etc., 
seeking damages of $20 ,000 for 
alleged damages. 
Wednesday, Nov. 30. T. H. 
Stokes, administrator of Ne,lMc 
Vaughan. deceased, vs. Nashf i l le . 
Chattanooga & St. Louis. Railway, 
etc., seeking damages Jn^the sum 
of $30,000 for th© death of Mra 
Vaughan ln a coll ision in Decem-
ber. 1927. 
Thursday. Nov. 21 ; C.us Htfrt 
vs. Raymond Lewis and Lock Har-» 
crot'es vs. Raytnond Lawia. seek-
ing damages in the sum o f $ 4 . 0 0 
each, growing^ out of automobile 
wreck In August ; 1929; O. A. 
Puckett vs. Cal loway county , seek-
ing damages in the sum of .TT.000. 
Friday. Nov. 22; W T. Ches-
ter vs. Fraxier £ Cox. and C. H. 
Locket ! vs. R. M. Mason. 
Saturday, November 21}. J>. M. 
Park* vs. Provident Live and Ac-
cident Insurance Co. 
Mr*. B. <i. Humphreys at 
H- ioe to Arts (Yaft f l u b 
Mrs. B. (1. Huiuphreys wa> at 
hotrrr of thv^Arts and Craft Club 
on Wednesday a f ternoon . 
There was a large attendance 
with only^three members absent. 
The Hours were spent at needle-
Work. 
Mrs. Charlie Moore, president, 
presided over a brief business ses-
sion; Mrs. Leland Owens read the 
.Minutes and also the. hosts for 
he coming year. Mrs. Vernon 
>tubbleYleld will be host at the 
December m s h a a g at which time* 
the club will have a Christmas 
tree. 
Delicious refreshments were 
served by the host. 
The guests were: 
Mrs I. L. Barn eft , Mrs. Solon 
Hig^ins. Mr*. Otis Churchil l . Miss 
lalth.Cutchins, Mrs. Prentice Hol-
land. Mrb. O. J. Jennings, Mrs B. 
B. Ke .s . Rryan Langston. 
Mrs. Elbert Lassner . MPs' Melus 
Linn. 'Mrs, J w Lovft t . Mrs. Tax 
Miller. Mrs Chas. -Moore . Mrs. E 
B. Newman Mrs L E Owen. Miss 
Maynte Randolph, Mrs. Kit Red-
den. Mrs. Vernon Stuhblefi#!d. 
Mrp. It T Wells, Mrs Tom Wil -
liams. Mrr John Lovett . of Ben-
ton, and Mrs. -Lauiai Holt of I^os 
Angeles. Cal. 
Handicapped 
P ?' i d la wltnem boati "The 
T-'iy per nit who heard her thrent-
e , ,v: « : iy husband, and. unfor-
toiiateiy. be is stone-deaC." 
The Murray high school Tlgera 
drew some second-handed Chica-
go Cubs world series luck at Daw-
son Springs last Friday and lost 
one of the hardest of defeats to 
Coach John Miller's Health R ^ 
sorters by a score of 12 to 0. 
— T h e two Dawson' touchdowns 
came in the last four mlnuu s and 
were marked by extremely unus-
ual circumstances. Murray had 
outplayed the home team through-
out the greater part of the game 
and should have suffered nothing 
worse than a scoreless tie. The 
eleven played Its greatest game 
of the season by far Few teams 
have shown the marked Improver 
m e n o f the Tigers ln the paat 
few contests. 
With less than four minutes to 
play. Dawstn h a d - the ball near 
Its own goal line. Instead o f the 
orthodox k i ck , which Murray ex - ^ 
pected, the Dawson back started 
eight yards behind his own goal 
line and dashed 108 yards f o r 
touchdown. 
In the last play of the game, 
time was up as the players were 
liplng up in the middle of the 
field " D a d d y " Trail , local foot -
ball enthusiast, waa serving as as-
sistant time-keeper and pointed 
out that the g a m e -was over. It 
was agreed, however, to let the 
boys finish the play, and lo and 
behold, Dawson completed a pj 
f o r another touchdown. 
The entire game was nip and 
tuefc. The first quarter wai 
marked by a number of intercept-
ed passes but on the last play 
Cutehln, fleet Murray 1>ack, got 
away for a 35-yard run, only to 
be pulled down from behind by 
Ligon, Dawsoh #pr ings star. The 
entire second period was played 
near the middle of the field with 
neither team able to make iny 
appreciable gains. 
Th'e third and fourth quarter** 
were. how«*rer; filled with thri! ' 
aplenty. Dawson receivjed and 
marched down the Held from their 
20-yard line to Murray's 18-vard 
line. A f i f teen yard penalty plas-
tered on the locals, gave Dawson 
an opportunity to make only three 
yards in f our tries for a touch-
down. The Murray lads stiffen 
<ul Ajwi ulAAii illlu lituaaBIAll Iu/iL * U Bilu DtwWI Tin" HtfJlirw 'J 11 Jlt'-n 
son. The first play gained two 
yarda; the second lost one ; the 
third made no change and the 
fourth lost two yards, the Tigers 
taking the pigskin on their four 
yard- line. D. P. Jones piade the 
last tackle. 
Murray k icked out and inter 
cepted a pass on j their ten-yard 
line. The Tiger then began to ex-
hibit a beautiful o f fense. Cutchin 
made 15 yards and Thurinan ad 
ded eight more through the line. 
A pass to Rowlett was good for 
30 yards and then Rowlett took a 
hitch at end for 15 more. Four 
line plays brought another . f irst 
"down nut Murray lost the ball on' 
Dawson 's ' four-yard line. 
Then came the fatal 108 yard 
run that dashed Murray's ' hopes 
and a few -minutes later the sec 
ond marker on a pass. 
Knight played one of the best 
game of his career at center for 
the locals, making a terrif ic num-
ber of passes. Maddox played 
stellar gathe at end, spilling inter-
feronee and often getting the 
tackle on fhe same play. Yar 
brough .and Grimes, at tackles, 
were watched closely hut played 
tlieir usual bang-up games while 
Cutchlh, Rowlet t and Thurman 
gained consistently. Grimes' in 
tercepted seven Dawson passes 
during the fray. The absence of 
Cook, who has an infected -jej 
was felt by the Tigers. 
According to Coach John Miller 
o f DaWSOlT the locals were the 
only eleven, except Madisonville, 
to make a first down through the 
Dawson line this season. 
The Tigers will play Bruceton. 
Tenn., here Friday afternoon 
three o 'c lock on the high school 
field. The Tennessetlns are coach 
ed by Oren Wells , former Tho|> 
oughbred star, and have a high 
class team. This fact attaches 
much interest to the game $nd a 





Coffee Crop Aided by 
Red Cross in Islands 
Disaster relief " given following 
tbe West Indie* hurricane which 
-it ruck Porto ftico, the Virgin 
Islands and Florida, as well as 
other Islands in the Caribbean Sea. 
presented one of the largest tasks 
yet undertaken by tbe American 
Red Cross, ln Florida, where 1.81U 
lives were lost,, tbe Red Cross aided 
11.236 persons. In Pbrtp Rico and 
'lie Virgin Islands, where, the loas 
.of life was not so great, bat where 
; be devastation was almost com 
plete. tbe Red Cross aided 731.712 
persons. 
Destruction,of the Coffee pbg^s. 
was fhV gravest losa. and the Red 
Cross sided in rehabilitating this 
ind entry bv employing* «7,<M«e na-
tives to clear the coffee-land, so 
that replanting would go forward 
Immediately, thus fftovlding worh 
and wages for thousands. 
TING HERE 
icheon, Scientific Pro-
gram, Business Session, En-
joyed in C*ty Monday. 
urray Citizens Join in W e l -
coming, Intertaining Large 
Number of Visitors. 
A large number of doctors, 
.nurses and others Interested tn 
public health work in western Ken 
Ityucky attended the first session 
W the Southwest Kentucky Pub-
l i c Health League, which * was 
beld ln Murray at the First Chris-
tian Church. Before luncheon, a 
business meeting was held in' the 
County health o f f i ce . 
Dr V. A. Stllley, Benton, field 
rector f or Western Kentucky, 
aided at the meeting in the 
.bsence of Dr. Hugh Prather, 
resident, of the group. 
The members and guests as-
embled for luncheon ln the basc-
lent of the church Monday noon 
and enjoyed a delightful food 
served by the Junior Aid Society, 
Af ter invocation by" the Rev. C. 
Norman. Mayor T. H. Stokes 
"was introduced by Dr. W. H. 
Grave®, who presided. Mr. Stokes' 
welcome was responded to by Dr. 
Stllley. Pleasing music was ren-
dered by Mrs. Rudy T y r e e ^ Mrs. 
T. R. Jones and Mrs. W . S. Swann. 
All locaL person's present 
were introduced while the visi-
t o r s arose and gave their names 
and places of residence be fore ad-
journing to the auditorium. 
The Rev. E. B. Motley was first 
on program with an inspirational 
address on "Spiritual • Fitness". 
The Rev. Motley also welcomed the 
visitors to the city and to the 
i i s e - o f the church building. 
Dr. J. L. Jones, State Epidemi-
ologist. opened scientific pro-
gram with a discussion o f Scarlet 
Fever, and the "Dick Test . " What 
County Health Wrork Has Done 
T o Calloway County" was the sub-
ject discussed by Dr. Ora Mason. 
Miss Maude Hunter, state chatr-
man of Tuberculosia Seal Bureau, 
addressed the association in be-
half # f this campaign. Mayor-
elect Edd Filbeck discussed " T h e 
Layman's Vi£w of Publ ic Health 
W o r k . " Miss Sarah Vance Du-
gae. director of the Bureau of 
Pare Foods, talked o n "M'itte San 
Ilation. 
;.The Murray State Teachers Col 
lege duet, composed of Miss Ma 
ry Evelyn Eaves and John Burn 
hartn. and Mrs. R. M. Mason, fur-
nished music for the a f ternoon 's 
program. 
This program of the day's work-
was arranged by the Calloway 
County Health l"nit under the dl-
rect lon of County.ISBTBe Mrs, Ma 
bel Glasgdw, County Physician 
Dr. J. A. OutLand. and Sanitary 
Inspector Holman Jones. 
Representatives f rom Ballard. 
Carlisle. Hickman, Fulton, W e b -
ster, McCracken. and Trigg Coun-
ty health departments were pres-
ent. The four members of the 
State Board of H e l a t h - w h o at 
tended were Dr. Jones> Mrs. Du-
gan, Miss Hunter and Dr. Stilley 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS 
r 
JAMESJ\ JONES 
IS KILLED BY CAR 
Former Resident Inatant 
Victim of Automobile in 
Florida Tuesday. 
BEALE'S BAKERY IS 
BOUGHT BY PARKER 
Former P l a n t Suspends 
Operations With Business 
Taken Over by Latter. 
Consumation of the deal where-
by Parker Bros. Bakery purchas-
ed the assets of the Beale Bak-
ery was completed last week. The 
machinery of the Beale plant was 
stored away and will be sold, a c 
cording lo Parker brothers, Pren 
* and C l i f f o rd , who have oper -
ated the "Parker Bakery since 
coming back to Murray f rom De-
troit a little more than a year 
ago . 
Mr. Beale and his son, Wayne, 
who operated the Beale plant 
have not announced their future, 
plans. 
Six Million Children 
In Junior Re . Cross 
The yt»ar 1929 marks the tenth 
inniversary of the founding of the 
American Junior Red Cross. There 
are now Junior Red Cross societies 
in forty^ne nations, all pledged in 
the common cause of service tr 
Iheir fellows. 
Membership in the American 
Junior Red Cross in the United 
States and insular possessions Is 
6,878.000. and Is largely through 
grade and high schools and private 
schools. Tbe organisation is gov 
emed by the boys and girls. One 
of Its chief features Is conduct of 
International correspondence with 
schools ,of other aatioas. through 
exchange nf albums and small gifts 
The American Juniors sent 85.000 
Christmas boxes of smalt gifts to 
children of many nations last year 
T h e "American Junior Red Cross 
gained 349,171 in membership last 
year. 
Pif!y-one nations belqpg to the 
League of Red Cross Societies, and 
are prepared to carry on health, 
disaster relief and life saving pro 
grams all aroami the frorid. 
Pot of Parsley 
Keep a pot of parsley irniwlng 
In the kiu-ben window. It b <lec^ 
rative ^nd asefal for seasoning. 
Mrs^ Nat Ryan, sr., received a 
telegram late Tuesday afternbgn 
announcing the death of her 
brother. James P. Joues in an 
automobile accident in B a r t o w . 
Florida. The message stated that 
Mi Jones was stittck by t£e <';ir 
He was a native o F C a l l o w I y coun-
ty but emigrate^ tq Florida about 
years ago. He had become very 
successful there. Mrs. J o n e s 
passed away only six weeks ago. 
Besides Mrs. Ryan, Mr. Jones 
leaves two ,,p{luer j ^ t e r s , Mrs 
Euna Braine and Mrs. L,ona Keys 
and one brother. Ole ' Jones, of 
Carthage, Missouri. He also had a 
number o f cousins in Murray and 
Calloway county. 
Funeral and burial services 
were held in Bartow. 
Alferffcten-Grogan 
Miss Estelle Albritten. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Albrit-
ten. o f Providence, and Melvin 
Grogan. son of Bob (Jrogan, and 
a prominent young farmer of that 
section of the county, were mar-
ried Sunday night at .the h o m e of 
the bride's parents. They will 
make tht;lr home o,n Mr. Grogan s 
farm. 
Both young people are popular 
in that section and have a host of 
friends who wish them health and 
happiness. 
Hog. 15 Cents Higher; 
Tops Sell For $9.35 
l i O l l S V I L L K li lVKKTOTK 
Catt le—Prime heavy steers, 
" T I T © 12.50; heavy shipping steers 
' 89 ffi) I I ; medium and plainer 
steers, $7.50 @> 8 .50 ; fat heifers. 
$7 © 10.50; good to choice cows . 
$6.50£i 8 ; medium to^good cows, 
$ 5 . 5 0 6 . 5 0 " , cutters. $ 5 ^ 5 . 5 0 ; 
canners. $4 {3 4.75; bulls. $5.50 
7 .75; feeders, 1 8 ^ 10.50; s i o ck -
ero, f T l f r i n ; milch cows, f4TQr 
110. , 
Calves^ Receipt* 2«»0. Market 
active and steady. Fancy calves. 
$ 1 3 ; - b u l k o r - t h e g o o d to choice 
vealers, $10 # 1 2 . 5 0 ; medium to 
good. $ 7 ^ 9 ; outs, $7 down. 
Hogs Receipt sf 800. Market 
15c higher on nil grades. Best 
medium hogs . 175 to 300 pound*. 
$9.35: heavies, 300 i«ounds 'up. 
$8 .75 ; l ights. . 130 to 175 pounds. 
$8 .75; pigs, 130 pounds down. 
~$7.10; ihrowouts , $" .4t) ; stags. 
$fr.H0 down. 
Sheen and l.amhs Receipts 
109. Market actiVw and steady; 
best ewe and wether lambs. 
>11.50; best, buck liimbs, $1<i.&0: 
seconds. 7. B*-st fat l ight 
sheep, $5; tieavy sheep. $4; bucks, 
$3 0 3.50. 
K. ST. IXM IS LJ\ K»TO< R 
East St. Louis. III.. Nov. 13 (1'. 
S. Dept. of Agri. > - H o g A r - R e -
ceipts 9 .500; act ive; 15c to 25c 
higher; mostly 20c to 35c up;" 
pigs steady to 25c higher : top 
$9.511; bulk of ISO to 240 pounds 
$9 .45 f i 9 .5o ; *opie early includ-
ing Uakter weights down to $9 .85 : 
130 to 160 pounds $H.75 '<» 9 .35 ; 
Hm' to poends |S 25«» 9 ; bulk 
packing sows $K.25. 
Catt le—Receipt* 3.500; calves 
1.200. s low; few steers around 
steady otherwise "little interest 
shown; Indicat ion/ about steady 
o n heifers and lower o » c o w s , low 
cutters and medium hullf^si» ad \ 
with narrower outlet for hulls: . 
vealers. 25c to 56c higher ; s o m H 
steers $ 1 1 . 2 5 ^ 11.5TT, low cutters 
$4.2fv !& .s, sausage bul ls^T 'n 7 .7S; I 
very tew at $ « . «uid cho ice ! 
vealers $15.50. _____ 
Sheep—Receipts l,0o«i: ear ly ] 
Indications steady on all classes^ 
What Shaken cure Sa d 
Those wound he«J ill &ut men [ 
do gi*e ihein lvt'S.»—Trollua snd 




P»j«£a£l£eU Pin*. Opening 
on December 2 ; Mayfield 
December 4. 
THREE F L O O R S W I L L BE 
O P E R A T E D IN M U R R A Y 
North Carolinan l i Secure* 
to Auction T o b a c c o on 
Local Mart, r' 
The Murray LOOT* lje»t f l oors 
will hold their opening "sale o t 
the 1929 on Tuesday. De-
cember 3, it was agreed Monday 
in a meeting of representatives 
of the Paducah. Mayfield and 
Murray Tobacco Boards of Trades 
in Mayfleld. The I 'aduoih mar-
ket will be opened Monday, De-
ce ill ber 2, and Mayfleld on W e d -
nesday. December 4. The f irst 
opening date is given by rotation 
f rom year to year 
Three f ioors will again be op-
erated this year, the same bouses 
as last year Tbey are Farmer 's 
eVal 's and Outland a Loose Leaf 
Floors. 
O. G. Cohoon. of North Carpil-
na. an auctioneer of many year's 
successful experience, will have 
charge of auctions s a the Murray 
f loors this year Mr. Cohooa [sites 
the plsce of Clint W. Drlnltard. 
who will not be able to serve on 
account of atwunilBg the o f f i c e of 
sheriff of Calloway county the 
first of January ^ 
Those f rom Murray who attend-
ed the meeting in Mayfleld Mon-
day were T\ B. and J W . Out-
land. W. S. Swann. George W. Up-
church and C. C. Farmer. 
The tobacco c rop is said to be ln 
„ . n . i l good condition ln the barns and 
B u r i e d l n t * a a u c a t t | has had the benefit or several 
good seasons for ordering. A 
large portion of the crop Is ex-
pected to be placed on the f l oors 
before Christmas this year. 
Mrs. George Diuguid 
Funeral services for Mrs. 
Geori . ' Diuguld. 75 years of age, 
who died Saturday afternoon in 
Little Hock. Ark. were held Mon 
d . v af ternoon at 2 o ' c lock at the 
Koth funeral chapel In Paducah. 
Burial was in Oak Grove cemetery 
The pallbearers were: Charles 
Houser. K J Coehfll Jamais 
Laug. N. G. Sandera. George Bon-
duraut aud Joi Cook. The body 
of Mr8.--OHjeujd arrived early 
Monday mronlng f r o m Little 
Rock. 
She is survived. by one son, 
Lowe Diuguld. Of Jackson. Tenn. ; 
se* en daughters: ' Misses Anna and 
Anita DiukUid and Mrs Mary 
Cl inn l » „ham. of Little R o c k ; Mrs. 
D T, Grace, of Memphis; Mrs 
Uerl Christy, of Cal i fornia; and 
Mw. E. B. Uunnoy o( - l -adacah . 
aufl two brothers. George Koh 
erts and Oscar Roberts, of Padu 
eah. 
CALLOWAY SEEKS 
Entire County Asked to Join 
in Annual Roll Call for 
Organization. 
Calloway county le malfiog 
thorough drive this week to go 
" over the top'" in the annual 
membership drive for the Amerl 
ean Red Cross. Solicitors are 
worklny in the city, with workers 
appointed from each of the fcivic 
clubs, and everyone is asked to 
-uyuiribuit _Lbt minimum of one { b e e n 
dollar. Those overlooked In the 
soliciting campaign are urged to 
take out their membership at 
either Murray bank. 
The drive ha£ also been 
tended to the county, which is ex-
pected to contribute its share 
toward the total. One half of all 
the Red Cross money given in 
Calloway county is retained at 
home for the maintenance of pub-
lic health work here ~ ~ 
T. H. Stokes addressed tbe 
Lynn Grove high school students 
Monday while Mayoi-el^ct Edd 
FHbeck and Dr. W. H. G r a v e s . ^ 
cal chairman, spoke at Hazel and' 
Ktrfcsev res|>ectlvely* Tuesday-
morning on the necessity of sup-
port ing the Red Cross. ~ ' 
Churchmen A»k Support 
Of Red Cross Roll Call 
Leading church men of .he na-
tion have joined in asking puhMc 
support of the annual Roll Call 
of the American Red Cross. T w o 
distinguished leaders who hare 
sent messages to tbeiracongrega-
tlotts'^all^bver tbe country are 
quoted! as fol lows: 
"1 plead for an extension of 
our Red Cross membership until 
we can call a roll of every adatt 
American," stated tlid Most Rev-
erend Michael J. Curl^y. Arch 
bishop of Baltimore. "I would 
like to see the, children listed In 
Hie organization by their par-
ents 1 plead for It because of 
the spiritual reaction I visualize 
in -bur million* .of contributing 
members " —*—^ 
"As president of the Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ 
iq America. I bespeak for tbe 
Roll Call of the American Red 
. £ r o e s the tallest cooperation o f 
a|J the churches In the eoostit-
uency of -the Council." writes 
Francis J McConnell. president 
of the Federal Council. "I can-
not imagine that thfere la any 
minister who will not be grate* 
fui f or the opportunity «o oall the 
attention of hts people to the 
work of the Red Cross and to 
urge them to enfoll In its mem-
bership." * 
It L VENABLE, 54, 
CALLED SATURDAY 
Native of Calloway Suc-
cumbs T o Heart Attack 
in Mayf ie ld . 
R "L. Venable, 54 years o r sge . 
bookkeeper at Housman & Com-
pany's tobacco factory, and f o rm-
er school teacher, died suddenly 
frpni a heart attack al the home 
or Dr. M W . Hurt . North Eighth 
'•Street, at i t ^O'o ' c lock Saturday 
morning. 
He had visited the tobacco barn 
and had stopped at the doctor ' s 
o f f i c e enroute home when he was 
stricken with an attack of the 
heart and died immediately He 
RED CROSS FUNDS^err-o r"3 sh 'ne 5 
The body was removed to the 
Smith & Merritt funeral home to 
await funeral services, which were 
held Monday.. 
Mr. Venable came to Mayfleld 
f r o m Calloway county and for 
many years was principal o f 
North Ward t L e e l school. He 
g a v e up teaching for other lines 
of work abdfet ten years ago. Dur-
ing the operation of -the Water 
Valley receiving station for the 
Dark Tobacco Growers Co-oper-
ative Association he was manager, 
byt f or the past six years he had 
bookkeeper at the Hous-
mah~79Ufcry. ~ 
Besides his widow, Mrs. Mada Clark V nable, he leaves two sons, 
Vernon and Robert Lee Venable ; 
'a brother. Turner Venable. C a l l o -
way county, and a half brother, 
Brown Venable. of California. 
Vernon—Venable la traveling with 
Noble Harris In O k l a h o m a . — 
Mayfield Messenger. 
COUNTY MOVES TO 
HIRE FARM AGENT 
Committee Calls on Jones, o f 
Robertson County, Tenn-
essee Thursday. 
Calloway fiscal court required 
two days to complete Its Novem-
ber session this wdfck as a" greater 
part of Thesday was spent in dis-
cussing the county agent question. 
Wednesday ^as utilized in routine 
business t o .w ind up the county ' s 
a f fa irs for the year as a new ad-
ministration takes o f f i c e on the 
first of January. 
County Agent T lcheuor . of Mc-
Lean county, was an applicant in 
person Tuesday as was also a Mr. 
Brown from Hardin county. Both 
m#n made favorable impressions. 
County Agent Jones, of Robert-
son county. Tennessee, has been 
highly recommended to the Cal-
loway Fiscal Court and a commit -
tee was appointed to call on Mr 
Jones They are C A. Hale, 
judpe-eiect . R. H Hood , county 
attorney-elect . Judge T R. Jones. 
H. G. Gingles. Leslie Ellis. Sena 
tor T_ O , Turner, W. S Swann 
•nd. G. B. Scott. The committee " 
^rent to Clarks^Me Thursdav to 
Interview Mr Jonea 
Not more n t w e other meet-
ings of l he court are 
expected to he held this year. 
Detect• Reaction 
How a persoa reacts u> surprl^a, 
tear, love, alcohol coffee, or ciga-
rettes Is «ald te be revealed wtth 
scientific accuracy by a new 
tattty merer.'4 which records graph-
ically Hie rate aad nature of 
pulses. Attached to the wrist 
of the persoa he4ug examined, a 
sensitive detector Hfnamlt* to a 
recording paper drum every heart 
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Society 
Mrs. l loyd X o r n M Is 
H o n o ^ l With Shownr -
Mra/^C-'iC. Norman and daugh-
Mi... Min .o t i • nt-rtained at 
tl!e Norman Nome on South Ninth 
streef Fr iday ja f te rnooo f rom 3 to 
5 o ' c lock ^ f t h a miscel laneous 
shower tor their daughter and sla-
ter in-law. Mrs. Boyd Norman. 
V r Miss Bmily Bowden. a recent 
bride. 
T h « room was decorated with 
ink roses and white chrysanthe-
mums.. . 
Mn> Elisabeth Bandolph. 
Recipaa foi coofcinit and sug-
gestions f or 'managing .a husband' 
m i i m 'ha I w H - - Ti - - -
Vocal t r io—Misses A i n u 1ale 
Outland. Rosalind Crass, and 
Mary Margaret HQltand^ accompa-
nied at tbe piano b> Miss Lula 
Clayton tieale. 
Piano ' Se lect ions—Miss Lula 
A larse pink and white basket 
rilled with stiver and linen gifts 
drawn into the room by little 
Misses Martha llell H o o d and Mar-
tha Jeane Baker. and iireaented to 
' bride ' • • • 
•V plate luncheon was served 
the guests. Those present Were: 
Mrs Ethel Itowden. -Mrs . M L. 
Wells. Mrs. Wllbert Outland. Mrs. 
B. O. Langston. Mrs Joe Baker. 
SATURDAY PRICES 
l a r d Ih. . - ; . . . 
<rca|M*frult . . 
t hunk M e w th. 
Ur«Mim* . -. . ... . . . 
4*1 ape Juice, |.1 r.r . 
i urn. i-an . . 
N ice Sliced Him i m 
tt ill pa> 4.V 
H H c 
Sc 





Mrs. Prentice Holland. Mrs. 1. 
L. Jones. Mra. Hoy Kartnur. Mra. 
W H W hit it ell, l ira. VJ. JL Ed-
wards, Mrs. Luther Jackson. Mra. 
C. 0 Duke. Mrs R. H. H o o d . 
Mrs. Ben Hood_ Mra.' C. C. Ash-
c m f t , Mrs. J. P Houston. Mra. 
Carlos Elkins. Mra Ed Earnier, 
Mi as Dona Padgett. Mrs. T. U . 
Stakes. Mia. George Hart . Mxt 
Frank Poo l . M r * J C. Broach ; 
Misses Amelia Scobey. Alma Lee 
Outland M . n Margaret Hol land. 
Ilosallnd Crass. Elisabeth Ran-
dolph. Lula Clayton Beale'.' 
Amelia Rhol f inj i . Deslrae Je f f rey . 
Nell Whluiel l , Euna Broach, Anna 
Gibson. Oneida Wear. Mary Wi l -
liams. Opal and Ola Johnson. 
- K ' % VWnJ^m& . A r | 
Given IJy Mra. n u n w r 
Mis Jack Farmer entertained 
the b^uige c lub at her* home Fri-
aUccuoon The fo l l owing 
were ive j^nt : Mesdamets Cl i f f ord 
Melup n, B _>an Langston, B. 0 . 
Langston. Ed Diuguid, Jr., Harry 
s l edd , Cfirl Frasee,- Nat Rvaa , Jr.. 
Vernon Hale. Marvin WhitnelL 
Bernard Whitnel l ; Misses MatgAi 
ret Schroader amt""jrary "Wiliiams. 
.Mrs. Farmer was again host at 
her home to a two table bridge 
party Saturday, afternoon at 2 : 3 0 
o ' c lock . Those present were Mes-
dames G. B. Scott. W. Z. Carter. 
George "5. Hart, Catherine Kirk. 
^Marvin Fulton, Arthur Farmer , 
John F a r m e r ; Misses Bertie 
Manor, Vol ine Pool and Mary-
leona Bishop. 
ROBT SWANN 
S. K ( o rner < TMict Square 
Noted \ h.liniM Is Heard 
Here Armist ice lhty 
Mme. Estelle Gray-Lhevinne. a 
violinist of international fame, 
assisted by her l ight -year-o ld son, 
Laddy Gray, appeared be fore an 
audience of approximately 2090 
at Murray State Teachers Col lege 
in a concert given in the col lege 
auditor ium Monday morning . No-
vember 11. - , 
Miss Lillian Lee Clark, head of 
the dramatics department of the 
co l lege , introduced the enter-
tainer by saying " I t is a happy 




NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Feed time is here. W e do all kinds of 
crushing. W e crush ear corn and shock 
corn. W e run 6 days in the week. Locat-
ed on Depot Street by the Produce House. 
BROACH MILLING CO. 
11 
Between First National Bank and Postoffice 
* BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN 
We keep our old customers by fair dealing and 
gain new ones by the same method. Home 
Owned and Home Operated. 
SPECIALS AND GOOD VALUES FOR 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
PEANUT BUTTER, It'. ' good. Pint jar 19c 
COFFEE Peaberry. 100% pure. 3 ib». 78c 
COFFEE 
MAXWELL HOUSE 
1 pound can 
COFFEE 
AMERICAN ACE 
Justa Little j C c 
Better ™ 
SALMON 2 Cans for 29c 
MARSHMALLOW CREME 25c size 19c 
BAKING POWDER Calumet, 1 lb, 35c size 27c 
LARD 
PURE HOG 
Lb | 2 ' 2 C 
SALT MEAT 
Lb. J2 ' / ae 
SLICE BACON lb. 33c 
MATCHES 6 boxes for 19c 
GOLDEN D A W 
PEAS _ _ 
20c seller OR 0 




50c seller ^(Jc 
LOOK! SOAP 
6 cakes P & G. 1 Chip-
so, 2 Guest Ivory 




50 and 100 lb. sacks 
Per 1 0 0 $ 1 6 Q 
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS lb 10c 
giving you an opportunity to hear 
the h'est artist we can obtain in 
the universal language which is 
*music—the language of , the 
heart. 
Mme. Gray-Lhevinne used in 
the concert two violins, about 
whcih she related interesting 
and unusual incidents. The violin 
on which she played the f irst 
group waa made In 1675. The 
other one was used by Moxart 163 
vears ago. It was on this violin 
she explained, that Mosart had 
played be fore lh« royalty of 
Europe. In futher explanation of 
the instrument she said. " I t is a 
wonder fu l l itt le violin. Music 
played on it is d i f ferent , more ten-
der a n d s w e e t e r ! " 
Mme. Gray-Lhevinne gave a short 
story of the selection. A f t e r 
playing a group of works , she in-
troduced Ladday, who is the 
youngest junior high school s t u -
dent in the state of California. 
Mme. Gray-Lhevinne said he Is not 
a real artist but his scale work is 
c lear , and his technique is c lean! 
for so small a ch i ld . " 
Ladday appeared . first dressed 
as Mozart, wearing a f o a t similar 
to that worn by Mozart 175 years 
ago. Throughout the program th© 
« y played d i f f i cul t piano compo-
sitions in a very pleasing manner. 
Later he appeared in the dress of 
the Americah boy and played two 
numbers . 
Among the numbers given toy 
Mute. Gray Lhevinne were : " A d a -
gio Patheti«iue. • 'The Gypsy. " 
• The Minuet . " " T h e Pantomine , " 
• T h e Zeph .v . " "City of San Fran-
cisco Af ter Sunset . " " H a b a n e r a . " 
"Cat and the Mice , " and " A Song 
ot Thanksg lv ihg . " The latter 
written to her son. She was ac-
c o m p a n i e d - h y her husband at the 
piano. 
Ladday played " T h e m e and 
Varia-tions," " A Minuet ." " H o l y 
Sonata. " "German Dance" (ac -
companied by h«s. m o t h e r ) . " P o -
lonaise in a Flat M a j o r " by Cho-
pin, and "Perpetua l Mot ion" by 
Von Weber . 
Mrs. David Gradner Entertains 
f o r Princeton Visitor 
Mrs. David Gardner was host at 
an in formal tea, in the sun room 
at Wells Hall Saturday afternoon 
f rom 4 to 5, complimenting her 
house guest*. Mrs. R. W. Ogi lr ie 
o f Prinpaion. 
Miss -Terna Goode presided at 
the tea table. 
Those calling to meet Mrs. 
Ogilvie were : Mrs. Ralney T. 
Wel ls . Mrs. Joe Lovett . Mrs. W 
W. McElrath. Mrs, Hugh McEl-
rath, Mrs. E. B Houston, Mrs. 
Henry Hol ton , Mrs. R. M. Mason, 
M r a C. H. Bradley. Mrs. T o m 
Stokes. Mrs. Y. E. Wil l iams. Mrs. 
Annie Young and Miss Susan 
Pef fer . 
W o m a n ' s Club Holding 
November Business Session 
The W o m a n ' s Club is holding 
its November business meeting 
this a f ternoon at the home of 
Miss Ruth Sexton with th« De lU 
Department acting as host. 
Music Department to 
Meo« the t » t h 
The Music Department will 
meet next Tuesday evening No-
vember 19th at 7 : 3 0 at the home 
of Miss Mildred Graves with the 
fo l lowing httets: Mrs. F. E. Craw 
ford. Mrs, Frances McLean and 
Miss Mildred Graves. 
Mrs . "W # H Mason will be the 
leader f or tb£ prgoramme and the 
discussion of G e o r g e Frederick 
Handel will be given l̂ y Miss 
Juliet Holton. 
Members of "the 61ub met at the 
co l lege Tuesday evening and be-
gun their choral work of which 
Prof . Hubbert wil l have charge. 
H o m e Department T o Meet 
Thursday, November 21st 
The H o m e Department will 
meet Thursday November 21st at 
the home of Mrs. Carlisle Cutch-
in s with Mrs. Charles Hire, Mrs. 
M. G. Carman and Mrs. Cutchin as 
hosts. 
Benton, Mra Burnett WaYtertiald. 
Mrs. Crass. Mrs R. M Riaenboo-
ver, and Mrs W. P . Brlsendiae. 
'•== • I 
Mm. C. H. lira*lie) will 
Entertain Next Ttiewlay 
Mrs. C. H. Bradley will enter-
tain at her home on West Main 
next Tuesday a f ternoon at 2 : 3 0 
in honor of the new o f f i c e rs a n d 
ngw members o f the Missionary 
Society of the M. E. Church. 
The hospitality will include the 
members and also each one is 
asked to bring a new member . 
W o o d m a n Circle Hao 
Informal Meeting 
Members of the W o o d m e n 
Circle met in. t i e B. & P. W. c lub 
spent the hours in formal ly quilt -
ing for l b e H o m e for Aged W o -
men, which the organization main-
tains in Texas. 
«1 members of the Murray high 
school (ootball team attended the 
Padu^ah-Hopkinsville1 game In 
Hopkinsvillg Saturday afternoon. 
T o m Rowlett and Will W a d e re-
mained over in Hopklnsvil le Frl-
Aaj to 'ti ll trlends after playing 
in Dawson SpringB Friday. 
Bed springs a«tl ruattrewses. 
ripedal Pr ioea !—K- S. Diuguid * 
Son. tf 
Miss Jaunita Walker , of Dick 
son, spent the past week with her 
sister. Mrs. H. D. Padgett. 
Mrs. Wisehart has been visiting 
her Mster, Mrs. Anna Gibson. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ho l comb, 
rouner residents of Murray, of 
Centralis. III., visited fr iends and 
relatives hese over the week ttad. 
Luther c a r s o n , of Paducah. was 
a business visitor In Murray last 
week end. Mr. Carson, who owns 
the Paducah Goca-Cola company , 
as the guest of his rather. T. C. 
Carson, and other relatives. 
Pat G- Morris, head of the mu-
nicipal bond division of the 
Northern Trust Co.. Chicago , 
spent the week end and Armistice 
Day here with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. T. Morris. • • 
W.- B. Cross and family , o f 
West Frankfort . 111., spent the 
week end here with Mr. Cross" 
sister. Mrs. W. E Wyal t a n d ! 
family. They motored back t o ' 
West Frankfort Monday evening. 
Ocedar oil mo{>s and Jo imson 
f l o o r w i n — E . S. Diuguid « Hon If 
Graves Sledd and Frank Hol-
comb attended the Vanderbi l t -
Georgia Tech footbal l game in. 
Nashville Saturday af ternoon. 
Coach Jack Gardner and sever-
t haracter Builder** to 
Have Monthly l ,nncheon 
The Character Builders class of 
the First Christian ' church wil l 
have its regular monthly luncheon 
in the basement of the chtrrch 
Friday evening at six o ' c lock . All 
I'm mbers ere ttrged-ten time. 
Mrs W. S. Swann is teacher-of 
the class. 
.Murray Telephone Operators 
Guests at Mayf ie ld 
T h e Murray telephone.operators 
motored to Mayfield on last 
Tuesday evening for a local meet 
-ing. 
Those representing Murray 
were : 
Miss Clotile Tucker . COllec-
tional c lerk : Miss Zela Steel. 
Chief O p e r a l o r . . Mrs. Mildred 
Far ley . Miss GusLava Wisehart 
Miss Murrell Bamett . Miss Martha 
Anderson, Miss Nettie McNabb, 
local operators. 
A splendid meeting was held 
SBd o f f i cers were elected. 
At \ h e close del ightful refresh 
ments were served. 
AffiM Tandy Js 
Host at Dinner 
Miss Margaret Tandy gave 
dinner party at the National 
Hotel Monday evening honoring 
Mrs R, W . Oglivle of Princeton 
Covers were^-Iaid f o r : Mrs. D 
H G a j d n e r . l M r s . R. W. Ogilive 
Mrs. Annie Yodng , Mrs. Ed Diu 
f u i d , Jr., MrS. T. H. Stokes, and 
Miss Margaret Tandy. _ 
Misisonary S<»ciety Has 
All Day Meet ing 
, T b e Missionary Society of the 
M. E. Church had an all day meet 
ing on Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs W. L. Whitnell . 
..The entire home was thrown 
open for the pleasure of the 
| uesla. • 
Tbe fo l l owing gave splendid 
reviews of chapters In " H o w We 
Got Our f i l b l e " : Mrs. Bishop, 
Mrs. T H Stokes. MrV O. J. Jen 
nlngs. Mrs. J. W. Carr. Mrs/ E B 
f-Ho'i!»;on«, Mrs. Burnett Waterf ie ld 
and Mrs. R. A. Johnson. 
. 1 . A aeliahtfuJ dinner was served 
| at the noon hour Rev. B. W 
Spire o f f ered thanks. 
YhOrt present were: Mrs. E. B 
Houston, Mrs. Elkins. Mrs. R. A. 
Johnson. Mrs. R T. Wells , Mrs 
Mary .\fosR. Mrs. J W. Carr, Mrs, 
O. J. Jennings. Mr*. C. H. Brad 
ley , Mrs. Buren Overby, Mrs. Bur 
rtm Waters , Mrs. Daniel Wear, 
Miss Emily W e « r , M b Hill, Mrs 
Jf^se Wali is , Mrs. B. W. Spire, 
Mrs. T H Stokes, Mr*. W. H 
r ' inney. Mts^ Trmrsrfale 
Mrs A l b d T T ^ — i t e r , kfrs Henry 
Elliott . Mrs, Jane Robertson, Mrs 
Wi l l iam Valentine, Mrs F. B 
Outland, Mrs. John Lovett of-
scuttle with your winter 's supply 
of «x>al, g l w n at the Murray ( > « • 
stuuers Coal 4k Ice company, 
m €W. tf 
and Mrs. C. E. Norman. 
Mr. and Mrs, Boyd Norman, and 
Rev. L. L Jones le f t Tuesday 
morning for Jackson, Tenn. , to 
attend the annual Methodist con-
ference. 
Window shades and drapery 
flxtHres.—K. 8. IMuguld & Son tf 
Miss Frances Sexton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J r B . Sexton, is 
conf ioed to her home o a Wfisi 
Main with an attack of laryngitis. 
Miss Se j toh , who is instructor in 
home economics in Concord high 
school , was unable to return to 
her duties this week. 
Paul Bamett . who has been 
employed in Detroit for several 
months, is visiting his parents 
here. 
S» ver al used l iving room suits 
and odd places—K. S. Diuguid & 
tf 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L Jones, of 
Blythevllle, Arkansas, were guests 
here last week of Mrs. Jones ' 
brother, D. K. Buttarworth and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
formerly made their home in 
Murray and have a host of fr iends 
here Who were pleased lo see 
thorn* Mr. Jones is successfully 
engaged in the bottl ing business 
in Blythevllle 
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Keys are the 
parents of a baby daughter , born 
Friday. November 8. The llttl* 
Mis*-tias been nam*d Alice F a y . i 
Mrs. Euv* Uyrd or E l k u * . 
Kentucky . iB visiting Mr. Byra's 
parents near town for a few days. 
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Hyrd. formerly r e ' 
sided here. Mr. Byrd Is now in 
South Afr i ca promot ing a govern-
ment tobacco project. Mrs. Byrd 
and the children will sail to Afr ica 
to Join Mr. Byrd in March 
Mrs. J. T. Robertson and little 
son, James, returned to tfceir 
home in Akron , Ohio a f ter a two 
weeks visit with her parents. Mr. 
*otT Mrs. W. S. T. 
school, underwent an operation 
8unday at tbe Mason hospital for 
appendicitis and complications. 
Miss Lee is the daughter of Rob 
Lee. Mlfs Margaret Graves is 
teaching In the absence Of Miss 
Lee. 
Special prices ou breakfast 
room suits, finished and unfUi-
ial^od.—K. S. Duiguid * Son. . tf 
Mrs. Wells Purdotn had as her 
guests the past week end, Mrs. 
Kelly Dick. Misses Donnye Clop-
ton an£ LKsiree Beale. 
J. A. Cole and wife attended 
the Armistice celebration in Pa-
ducah also visited his brother, O. 
M. Cole of Paducah. 
Kiln-dried kindling. IOI 
WEEK PRICES 
N o v e m b e r 16th to 2 3 r d 
Peaberry Coffee, per lb : . . . 30c 
White Karo Syrup, .10 lbs 55c 
6 lbs. Snowdrift $ 1 . 5 0 
4 lbs. Scoco Lard 65c 
4 Str i ru I n H I Aril f 8<>c 
8 M H T J V r L . Y E 2 . V -
M os. iirrrn OBras . 25c value 13c 
•I KelloKg's Corn Flukes r 15c 
« <>l W d M u c h r s 15c 
1 l i n t Jar IVanul l lutter 121c 
1 pint Jar Apple UuU<-r 12c 
2 lb*. Sunshine lirlsp> Crackers HOc 
(iun shel l* 85c to 90c 
8 w>liil white I ' lates 75c 
8 decorated I'latea. » 1 . 2 5 value « 1 . « 0 
8 deronuetl <<ap» and Saucers. 11 .23 value I I . W I 
l h a Cut Saw HatMllea. each . . . ^ l IHlc 
Stove Kye U f t e r i , each 20c 
1 7 H c (iinKham l H H c 
2t)c IHvw Prints 15c 
SOc 94 Pepperel Sheetlnx 42c 
Haynes 1,'nlon Suit--. :MJ to 48, per null S 1.2.1 
Mens W o r k Sox, per |ialr 1 2 H r 
Old k e n t u c k ) Overalls S1 .75 value S1..VI 
Caae) J..ne» Overalls. S 1 2 5 value OK. 
Mens Moccasin W o r k Shoes >S.7S j 
Men 's M a i n Shoes S2.2.1 
1 A«lle. D r e w Shoes. S4.00 value S3.0U 
r e l i e s Dreas Shoea. rt.OO value S2 .25 
<General Merchandise Hast Side Square 
HOUSTON & YARBROUGH 
( ienecal Merchandise ~ ^ - Eeast Side Square 
ty. 
Miss Virginia Irvan. daughter ' 
of Mr. and Mrs. J o e lnvan, left 
Monday tor Paducah. where she 
will enter Draug l iona Business 
College. 
F I t E K ! F B K E : FHfciE—<.\gil 
scuttle with your winter 's su{jpl> 
of c<ml, given at the Murray Con-
sumers Coal & Ice couipany. 
phone tf 
Ur. and Mr« C. V. Dorris, of 
Sprihfefleld. Tenn. . attended fun-
eral and burial services here 
Monday f o r M rs. Dorris ' uncle, F. 
E. Garland. 
T. C. Chester, of Brewors, was 
a Lusines visitor |n the city 
Tuesday. 
Linoloum am! f l oor covering*. 
Big assortment of |mtte>rns.—K, 
S. Diuguid & Son. tf 
A m o n g those who left Wednes^ 
day to attend the annual Memphis 
conference" at 1 Jackson. Tenn., 
were Mr. and. Mrs. Edd Fiibeck, 
Mr. and Mrj». T. H. S okes aud Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Sexton. 
O. A. Ha'rker, jr . , owner of the 
Dixie BricR~ and Ti le company, 
Puryear. will attend the eigh 
teenth a n n u a l mee ' ing of the face 
brick manufacturers at Edge-
water Gulf HaLel—BiLaxL-Jdissis 
sippl, December 10, 11 and 12. 
The association plans Increased 
service to home builders during 
the coming year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Muke Overbey, Jr. 
and little daughter , -wi l l leave at 
an early date to make their home 
in Paducah, where Mr. Overbey 
has accepted ,-a position. They 
have many fr iends fn Murray who 
regret very tirtrch to have them 
leave. " 
Put nntl-freease |>re|>ai'.tit ion in 
>onr radiator at once. E. J. IkvUe 
Motor Oo. 
Mrs. D. H. Gardner, Mrs. An-
nie Young . Mrs. R W O g i l b e , 
and Mrs. "R. T. Wei ls motored to 
Paris f o r dinner aT.̂  the Qrey-
stone Hotel Sunday night. 
Dr and Mrs. Will Mason and 
daughter , will move into their 
beautiful new home the first of 
next month. 
J. D. Houston, little son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dee Houston, has been 
111 this week . 
Harry Patterson of Paducah 
visited his mother, Mrs. Tom Pat. 
lerson here Sunday. 
Mrs. Clarice Bradley of Padu-
cah, spent the week end with rela 
tiye in..Murray. . . . • _ 
Miss Edna Earl Calhoun of E<I 
dyville Uyd : ..!., 
weel i end guest of Miss Frances 
Bradley. 
Miss Mai :u« rir« J . nf Ha 
zel spent the week end with Miss 
Lula Clayton Bea l^ j 
W e have all the h<«sc brands of 
anti - free»e. See us al once . E. J. 
Re»le Motor Co. 
Mrs. Al ice Lester who is mak-
ing her home in Guthrie, is suf-
fering f r o m a broken hip. Many 
fr iends here will be grieved to 
hear; of this accident. 
Kiln-dried kindling, 10c pett 
bundle, ^lurray C o n s u m e r s Coal 
A I< «• Co., phone «i I tf 
Miss Luc> I.. tea cher .of the 
sixth grade in the Murray city 
P E C s m i 
For SATURDAY 
1 
BEEF RIB ROAST 
CHUCK ROAST 
lb 122 
i b . 15' 
CURED HAM Half or Whole Ib. I t 
GOOD CURED BACON6,bs $1,00 
BACON ^ w i f U P r c m i u m - 1 pound box ^ Q c 




1 5 ' 
BEEF STEAK i b 
^ r s . . W. A. Boss. Ol ive 'street 
pent the past week end in Nash-
1 lie with tier son. .Mason Koss. 
who is a student at Columbia 
jKlllt'ary Academy. Mrs. Koss also 
vTslted the Columbia Academy ia 
Columbia. Tenn.. Sunday, also the 
family uf C. A Hoss 
.N'et.co aud New Perfection oil 
a t . ' t e a — K S. UiUKUlil « Son If 
The Girl Scouts will meei MOD 
day night at tbe col lege 
auditorium i f T o ' c l o c k Bernard 
Hart will Instruct them ia drill 
work. 
The Brownies , girls, ages i to 
IS. will meet every Thursday 
afternoon at i o ' c l ock at the 
Methodist Church. Mis . Eva El-
klne and-Mra. W. C. Melugln as 
loaders. 
W e have s n t l - f l w i w prvpara-
thtfi that you can ptit In your mill , 
auir ami fortcrt aaute f o r the re-
i iuoii ' lT of tlie winter. K. J. UeWe 
Motor Co. 
Mr. and Mrs O J. Jennings will 
leave soon for Ft. Myers. Ma , 
where they Will suend the winter. 
The Missionary Social> of the. 
M E. Church is observing the 
week of Prayer this week. 
Bottling Plant, Shoe 
S n i p Wbtft T f e l Cfk 
The Murray Bott l ing Company 
and the Murray Shoe Shop moved 
this week to their new building 
on north fourth street, two doors 
norkb of their o ld location. Tlie 
building they will occupy was 
built f o r them by Hol land and 
Hart. 
The Superior cleaners will 
moved into i 3 e former location of 
the shoe shop while Lewis H. Bea-






Milk was intended by nature to pass direct-
ly from the mother to the stomach of the off-
spring, hence, as it comes from the udder it is 
in perfect Condition for immediate digestion. 
Bu.t what about the perilous journey it makes 
from the time it is*milked until it reaches your 
table? 
The instant milk is exposed to the air or put 
into utensils necessary to hold it, it begins to 
receive all manner of germ life to make it un-
safe unless pasteurized. Dirt from the IJOW'S 
udder, or from the hand of the milker or by 
means of the ever-present fly, cause disease 
germs to go with amazing directness into the 
milk. If milk is not pasteurized it goes into 
the mouth of the babe in the arms, the little 
child or the adult, carrying with it disease 
germs. Pasteurization steps in between to de-
stroy germs, such as typhoid, scarlet fever, dip-
theria, T. B,, and other disease germs, such as 
cause epidemics of sore throat. In other word*, 
pasteurization makes good, fresh milk safe to 
use in your home. 
"That is why Pasteurization is necessary." 





FRESH RIVER FISH ~ l t r 25< 
OYSTERS Pint 50 |C 
Shroat Bros, h Market 
Where Kentucky Buys Its Groceriess 
PIGGLYWIGGLY 
PCZL SUGAR 25 $1.39 
CRACKERS Soda or Graham 21b. Box 19c 
POaL^E SOAP 4 25c Bars 
COUNTRY p i n i J D 24 1b. Sack 85c CLUB r l A / L Guaranteed 
JEWEL P A I 
World's Leading V^VJf ' F E E Pounds 98c 
POST KELLOGG'S 3 
TOASTIES or CORN FLAKES Boxes 20c 
GRADE SALT 1 VIEAT 9c 
15c Can D £ A Q 3 29c Early June * For 
ONE LB. 
CAN 
F R E E DELIA 
D l v j W t . L / l_J 
LOAF D I > 
SNOWDRIFT" 
^ g t 2 t 5 l e KETCHUP ~ ~ C 7 
-r-rf 
7 
MBER 15, 1929 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER Io„T9?f) THETEDGEtt <S TIKES 
THOMAS WIN'S KIJSKTION 
O P. Thotuaa .attorney ol 
Cadll, and vice chairman <rt the 
board of regent, of Murray Slate 
Teachera College, won In hli race 
for county attorney against Judge 
W. H. Hooka of Cadla by a vote 
of 677 In one of tbe few electlona 
In Trigg county that went Repub-
lican. according to the Cadli Rec-
ord. > 
Mr. Thotuaa haa been a member 
of the Murray board of regenta 
since tt was flrat appointed. 
Members'of the Graves County 
Poultry Association recently in* 
spected the turkey flock of Mr*. 
D: II. Wilford. who raised 185 
birds from a hatch of 325. She 
broAled and raised her turkeys on 
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FANKFORT. KY.. Nov. 1 — 
Judge Ben G. Williams In Frank-
Jin circuit court., today handed 
down a memorandum opinion 
holding that the state highway de-
uartment waB in error in lnclud-
COWS will eat Al focorn Mi lk Maker because they like it, and 
wQl eat enough to make plenty of 
milk without drawing on their body 
to do so. Scientific dairymen find 
that A l f o c o r n keeps their cows 
healthy and productive over a long 
period of time. 
A L F O C O R N M I L L I N G C O . < ST. LOUIS 
AUFOCOtm 
Milkj^rMaker I 
N. P. HUTSON 
Murray , Ky* . 
V O T E B V P R E C I N C T S 
C O N S T I T U T I O N A L 
A M E N D M E N T S 
Th* vole by preclncta on tbe 
two amendments waa as follows: 
a Swann . 
N. Swann . 
S. Brlnkley 
N. Brlnkley 
Jackson . . . 





























us; " R o s e of No Man's Land." by 
Mlsa Mildred Graves: "Sailor ' . 
Sweet hearts'; "Keep* the home 
Klres lUirrtlj,.': "Sailing, S a y l p y 
by the chorMa; "Mv Drealii 
Big J'arade" Hluki D t n ^ Par-
le; V o o " ; ' l t ' i ta Loot,' Way to 
Tlpperary"; 'TM^le"; "Over 
T h e f t " ; " l l o w Ya Oonna Keep 
Km Down on the Farm"; "Good 
Morning Mr. Zip. Zip. Zip'; by the 
soldiers aud "Do Do Something," 
Miss I tony*- Clopton Miss 
Margaret Grave* was pianist. 
M O V I E S 
N. Concord 
Hazel 
Harris Groye . 
Fair 
providence . . 
N. W. Murray 
3. E. Murray 
S. W. Murray 
E. Murray 


















Total . . 589 527 334 8J7 
Local Talent Shines 
in "Corporal Eagen' 
Dark town shufflin' gals, awk-
.vard squads, farmerettes, chil-
dren, nurses, soldiers and sailors 
"eviewed the latest Big Parade In 
'Corporal Eagen." a comedy 
sponsored by the Magazine club 
of the city, Thursday and Friday 
nights In the Murray State Teach-
ers College auditorium. The pag-
eant was directed by the Univer-
sal Producing Company and the* 
.iroceeds will be used to purchase 
A receiving vault In the city ceme-
tery. 
i'ne cast, consisting of 150 local 
persons, was headed by Zelner 
^arter, as Red Eagen, the- Irish 
ioughboy, and W. B. Moser, as 
Izzy Goldstein, his Jewish buddy. 
The comedy opened by "My 
Dream of the Big Parade," by the 
.«'. i. I! Sfotley, .-jwcial reader, 
v»'bo was supported by children, 
>oldteis, sailors and the entire 
_-i8t. The play dealt with the en-
jiayors of Red Eag£n and Izzy 
joldsteln to "keefr tfie army mov-
ng on i:s stomach" through the 
battlefields of France, and of 
ited/s promotion from kitchen po-
.ice to corporal. XJlss Maryleona 
Jishop, French instructor of the 
.ollege, played the role of SSally 
J Neil, Red s girl, 
Harry Sledd, as sergeant, Supt. 
A'. J. Caplinger, a T. M. C. A. 
. orker. Miss Donnye Clopton, a 
..tiling worker, and the awkward 
.quad contributed their share of 
aumor £o the situation. 
Elmus Beale presided as Dea-
con Jones, Master of Ceremonies 
.or the minstrel show between 
.ictB. The group of dark town 
shufflin1 gals, composed of 20 
.eading Murray society women, 
..•as a decided' hit, as were ' the' 
.vise sayings of Deacqn Jones' 
-end men 1 -—— 
Special musical numbers were 
"Show Boat," by the girls' ehor 
Adult* Contract Children's 
Adults can, and do, orm traet many 
ehfldren's ( S M M . And, anally, tbey 
suffer from them much more than 
children da Far instance, many adults 
contract worms, an sflmnnt usually 
associated with children. Sometimes 
they suffer intensely and take expen-
sive m t ^ * 1 treatments, without reali-
sing that worms are the cause ai their 
troubles. Yet, the symptoms are the 
same M fa) children, loss AI appetite 
and weight, jrrmdmc tbe teeth and rest-
less sleep, itching ot the nose and anus, 
and abdominal pains. And, tbe 
medicine that surely and harml 
pels round and pin worms from 
will do the same for adults — White's 
Cream Vermifuge, which yon can get at 
Dale, Stubblefleld & Co. 
Cattle Wanted.—WU1 
buy hogs, cow® and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
. Ja$k Holt-, who plays a fea-
.Vtred ro!e"iu "The Donovan Af-
fair / ' Columbia's picture showing 
at the Capitol Theatre Friday and 
iaurday, advances the opinion 
hat ;he popularity of mystery 
plays and~ pictures Is due to peo-
ple s curiosity and the fact that 
there "is no resisting the temta-
tion to try to solve a mystery 
jnce It has been presented. 
"The average audience^ works 
s hard if not harder than the de-
ective„ln these mystery dramas, 
.doat people have a bit of the de-
-eetlve spirit in them and when 
here is a situation tlfat, Jba.8 an 
.'lenient of mystery, they are a 
ense tsate of suspense until they 
have found a satisfactory solu-
tion." 
"The Donovan Affair" was 
adapted from the thrilling and 
baffling stage success of Owen 
Davlf Jack Holt, Dorothy Revier 
and William Collier, Jr., are fea 
lured in this fi|m that was direc-
ted by. Frank R. Capra. 
•IAN HI*XT IS BASIS FOB 
EXCITING MACK I'K^Tl ltK 
0 "Hunting offers drama in its 
most exciting forty, whether it be 
1 man. hunt or a deer hunt," says 
Wiilard Mack, director and author 
of "The Voice of the City," Cos-
mopolitan production for Metro-
ioldwyn-Mayer which Is playing 
.tt the aCpiiol Theatre Wednesday 
.nd Thursday. , 
" The Voice of the ICty.' in 
hich I have cast Robert Ames 
r, the man; is an elemental man 
Imnti" As Biff, the detective, rep-
cs_nting law and order, I do my 
•est to catch thia Bobby Doyle 
Aho has escaped from prison 
tier a a.'ing been sent up for klll-
ng a iwliceman. The whole plot 
teals with Dojie's attempts to 
vade me—and the climax comes 
vhen the man hunter, myself, is 
stopped by proofs of innocence. It 
.3 simple, elemental drama— and I 
\ave always used just such direct 
»n dhuman situations. '" . 
Besides Mr. Ames, Miss Field 
ind Mr. Mack, the*cast Includes 
john Milpan, Beatrice Banyard, 
Juane , Thompson, Alice Mde, 
lark Marshall, Tom McGuire, 
james Farley and Allen Seyall. 
HIGHWAY BOARD 
IS LOSER IN SUIT 
J u d g e W i l l i a m s R u l e s $ 1 , -
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 C a n n o t B e U s e d 
In T h i s Y e a r ' s B u d g e t . 
"Deaths and funerals." 
There are flashes and bulletins 
from the last three national poli-
tical conventions, of the executions 
of Sacco and Vanzetti, o| the ra-
tificalion ot the Wui id Court bv 
the Senate, the deaths of Warren 
G, Harding and William Jennings 
Bryan, and the resignation of Har-
ry M. Daugherty. 
-%An Associated Press" dispatch 
from Henderson, Ky., giving de-
tails of a fire, ended in an unin-
tentional rhyme, "No ope was .In-
jured and the d»mani was .• - i I 
but the programme was stopped 
*or the rest of the night." 
After writing quite an appeul 
for a worthy cause * under the 
heading, "Keep the Beacon Burn 
petition suit seeking a court rul 
'ng t o decide whether or not t+ie 
imount could be Included In the 
')Udg»H. or whether it would have 
to be held over to the'next budget. 
The state auditor contended that 
the $1,00.004)- was not to be in^ 
eluded because it represented in-
come received after the close of 
:he biennial period. 
Jtulne Williams', ruling Is ex-
pected to be taken to the Court of 
Appeals for a final opinion. 
Mrs- George McCIure was oper-
iCed upon Monday .for intestinal 
rouble at her home on the Hy-
9 0 T road: Mrs: McClure*s sons, 
^.ay and Crawford McCIure, ar 
.ived Sunday from Detroit to be 
it their ttothpTs bedside. 
SORE THROAT? 
DON'T GARGLE 
T h i s D o c t o r ' s P r e s c r i p t i o n 
Csives Q u i c k e r , B e t t e r R e l i e f 
Don't suffer the pain and dis-
comfort of sore throat. Use a doc-
tor's prescription called Thoxine 
guaranteed to relieve with the 
very first swallow. Gargles and 
salves are tod slow and if they do 
relieve, it is usually only tempo-
rary. u . 
Thoxine has a double action—it 
-elieves the soreness and gbes 
direct to the internal cause. It 
I'ontain* no harmful drugs and is 
safe and pleasant for the whole 
family. There is nothing better 
o stop coughing due to irritated 
throats. Just aak for Thoxine, 
put up ready for use in 35c., 60c., 
and $1 00 bottles. Money back 
if not relieved. Sold by Jones 
Drug Co., and by all other good 
drug stores.—Adv. 
N o one knows 
-when disaster may strike. 
The Rea Cross is sdways 
^eady. *. always prepared 
to save life and relieve the 
suffering of the stricken. 
Renew your Membership in 
THE RED CROSS 
Nov. 11*-28 th 
T h i s A d v e r t i s e m e n t D o n a t e d b y 
MURRAY EXCHANGE CLUB 
Loss of this suit means that 
he Murray-Benton road will not 
be graveled in Marshall county 
hi:- year. Contract for It can-
not be let, under the circumstan-
ce*, until the beginning of the 
commission's next fiscal year, 
ne*t April. 
O raveling on the Calloway 
county part of the road" is going 
ahead at a steady pace with the 
rontractors In the Rockhouse 
?reek bottom. It is hoped that 
hey will be able to stretch the 
travel onto Hardlrt through the 
)revision of allowing 10 per cent 
>ver the contract price. Murray 
>eop!e are joining Hardin citi-
zens in trusting that this can be 
accomplished so that the latter 
city will not be left In the mud 
over the winter. 
hat astonished the next morning 
to find a typographical error ha<2 
let it go into the paper, "Keep 
the Bac6n Bumtng.,J~ 
A headline the oraminer after 
an election over a report from 
EJkth county also gave the news 
that "Winn takes Bath." 
From a SalyerBVllle .correspond-
ent one day came the story: 
"Judge May's barn burned while 
the family was eating dinner. «t-
so a large crop of hay and crib of 
corn." 
^Jfche pi line, the dread af all 
proofreaders, will creep in. This 
is caused when the Linotype op-
erator stikes a number of keys. 
One newspaper report appeared: 
"A 17-year-old Chicago bank 
clerk walked out with $772,000 
ON THE XKWSHOOM WALLA 
The propoeal to paint the walls 
in the newsroom of the Herald 
aas led to a bitter cry. " I t has 
IOW taken more than ten ye&rs to 
jet It that way," pleaded one who 
ia* drawn the copyreader's marks 
hrough the reports of battles and 
rials and exclamations of celebri-
ties 
It started in a most natural 
way. Hardly a day passes but 
•someone calls the Herald office 
o ^sk the date on which Lind-
bergh landed In Paris or how long 
the flight required, the date and 
score of the Centre College de 
feat of Haryard, the date and de-
rails of -the Lexington riot, the 
date and details of Floyd Collins' 
tragic incarceration in Sand Cave. 
The Assopiated Press wire on 
.mfrortant news stories sends, be-
fore it gives what is known as 
ihe "lead" a "f lash" or bulletin 
Lqpfripg forward to the future| 
telephone calls, the news editor, 
pasted a flash upon the wall. 
Quickly the "scrap book'' has' 
grown. When an Associated 
Press report is found to be in er-
ror there is sent over the wire a 
message to editors known as a 
"ki l l . " The A. P. wires "ki l l " 
Otis or that item, then sends lat-
er an explanation. One of the 
flashes that seemed worthy Of 
preserving contains the words, 
"Kil l man killed." 
Pasted on the wall is the ori-
ginal "EOS" bulletin that Co|. 
Charles A. Lindbergh had landejl 
in Paris after 27 hours and 10 
minutes in the air. on May 21. 
19 27. There are the big flashes 
that came during the long days 
that Floyd Collins was incarcer-
ated. 
There are numerous oddities. 
When proofs are taken In Che com-
posing room to make possible cor-
rection of errors in type before 
publication, a number of head-
lines often are proved together, 
with no careful assorting. 
Thus worthy of saving was the 
combination of headlines that 
said, "Six Hundred Inmates of 
Asylum Saved,'.' and Just below it 
the heading from another story, 
•Still in Frat House." 
There is the "query from a 
special writer if The Herald had 
need for any further coverage 
rrom tTie "Houston Wfrve'ntloiT "antr 
the reply, "L- No,".-from one who 
already had a desk full of dis-
patches. 
There is the clipping from 
Republican newspaper the day 
during a political campaign 
speech of a stump orator was 
published beneath the heading, 
.Lo osening the Ortp or lime 
r S K I N G no 
favors , p laying no ' favor -
ites, time gives to every 
man twenty- four hours ev-
ery day. 
Nor can one moment be 
added. T o scientific skill 
and htlman ingenuity re-
mains the task o f making 
"theretoost o f the time that 
we have. H o w well these 
efforts have been rewarded, 
ia common knowledge. T o -
day man completes in mo-
ments—with -a mind free 
f o r other dut ies—work th»4 
a few years ago required 
hours. Modern transporta-
tion draws distant points 
hours closer. 
Work ing hand in hand 
with each advance—faster 
than the fastest—is the tel-
ephone. Wherever you call 
£—in toyvn or o u t — y o u get 
your connections e v e n 
quicker than you did last 
year, much quicker than 
the year be fore . 
The grip of time is being 
loosened, but it must be 
loosened even more to meet 
tbe needs o f t p w n r f f j v , A 
refusal to b e content with 
present accomplishments is 
the spur that urges the 
28.000 employees of this 
company to exert their best 
efforjts to make y o u ^ tele-
phone service faster ajid 
better. 
Mother! 
Clean Child's Bowel; 
"California Fig Syrup" fc 
Dependable Laxative for' 
Sick Children 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
A N D TELEGRAPH C O M P A N Y 
i t J j J n p S 
mMm. «ad All lMna of aJl 
p M a W M k Matte l Too 
l . t . r . 
cream can 
transform your skin 
Birr iciBNTmc CAME—which 
s t i m u l a t e s c i r c u l a t i o n 
through the tissues and nor-
malizes tbe action o f the 
pores—will keep your skin 
naturally c l ear , firm and 
smooth. This is the basis of 
the Elizabeth Arden method. 
Fo l low each step of an Eliza-
beth Arden Treatment in 
your home every morning 
and night, using Vctutum 
Citatum£ Cnam, Ardttut Slum 
TMK, Sftctal Ajtnngmt and 
Orattff Sim Food. Thesi Prep-
n o o 
tant need < 
In Ull>ert> bonds today. Detec-
llv.it ar . hmfwiM-tacinpni.npo — 
(Lexington. Htrald. 1 « 
Sf = * 
I.YNN (lltOVK Kl 'WOItl l l 
1 1 U W I 4 
November IT.. 1IUS 
Leader—Anna Mary Hudd 
"How Can Nations Practice the 
Golden*" 
-Mtbt--—'- — .— 
Prayer. 
"What la Ihe Golden Rule*"— 
Odin. Swattn 
Ourselves 
r r * . . 
In the 'uttlng 
Ford ' • 
Piano Solo— Emma Douglass 
"It Can be Done"—Mrs. Ophy 
Swan , 
Chorus—Dufe-ie Mae .Swann, 
Aughleta Jackson. Wlnur'Adams. 
Th.ora Rlalock, Samuel Adams. 
Earl Jones, Anna Mary Hudd. 
Kred l'OKUe and Keba Ford-
beuedlctlon. 
6 6 6 
is a Prencrlptiorf for 
C o l d s , G r i p p e , Flu,. D e n g u e , 
B i l i ous F e v e r a n d M a l a r i a . 
it Is the most speedy 
remedy know iu — 
LYON'S BARBER SHOP 
IMrnell X shnuler 
Yonr Satisfaction H . Ileen (hli 
Snctnui 
I Tluuik You 





3 8 years 
25 ounces for 25 ^rntt 
G u a r a n t e e d P u r e 
and H e a l t h f u l 
Millions of pounds used 
by the Government 
<Xm.m 
arati ns supply every lmpor-
1 o f the skin. 
Elrzabttb Ardm'j 
VtBitian Toiltt Prtparattmi 
• art on salt at 
WEAR'S DRUG STORE 
ELIZABETH ARDEN 
<73 Fifth AVRAUC, New York 
i j Old Bond Street, London 
1 me de Is Psix, Paris 
Executor's Sale 
A T THE COURT HOUSE IN MURRAY 
MONDAY NOVEMBER 25 
About one o'olock p. m., I will offer for sale 
and sell to the highest and best bidder the fol-
lowing described real estate being the proper-
ty of A. D. Thompson, deceased. 
One hundred and fifty acres more or less, 
lying on the Almo and Dexter road one and 
one half miles north of Almo, Ky. This is 
known as the Tobe Nuckles place and describ-
ed in Commissioners deed book 4, p. 136, This 
is a good river bottom farm, fairly well improv-
ed and in one and one half miles of one of the 
best high schools in the state. 
Also a one-third undivided interest in block 
35 of the town of Liverpool, Texas. 
This property will be sold on a credit of six 
months, the purchaser to execute satisfactory 
bond bearing legal rate of interest from date. 
All bidders will be prepared to comply prompt-
ly with these terms. v 
DAVID THOMPSON 
EXECUTOR OF A. D. THOMPSON, DECD. 
It is always 
S U M M E R - T I & i l K E 
rr s at ways s u m m e r - t i m e in y o u r k i t ch -e n . Il ' s n e v e r c o o l w h e r e t h e r e igas tove . 
A n d t S e d a n g e S o f f o o 3 r a n t a i i u n a t i o n i r e 
p resent a s l o n g as t h e t e m p e r a t n r e in y o u r 
r e f r i g e r a t o r c a n r i se a b o v e f i f ty degrees . 
F a i t h f u l l y , q u i e t l y , a u t o m a t i c a l l y t h e 
G e n e r a l E l e c t r i c g i v e s y o u t h e p e r f e c t re-
f r igerat ion that sa feguards health. It m a k e s 
p l e n t y o f i c e c u b e s , o p e r a t e s w i t h o u t e v e r 
n e e d i n g t o b e o i l e d , c r e a t e s n o r a d i o inter -
f e r e n c e . A n d it has a n ac cess ib l e f reez-
i n g r e g u l a t o r . I m p o r t a n t , t o o , is the fact 
that it is the only refrigerator which has 
an all -steel c a b i n e t — " b u i l t l i k e a s a f e . " 
M o r e than 3 5 0 , 0 0 0 h o m e s are e n j o y i n g the 
e c o n o m y , c o n v e n i e n c e a n d hca l th -guard -
ing s e r v i c e o f G e n e r a l E le c t r i c R e f r i g e r a -
t o r s . . . . a n d n o t o n e o j v n e r has spent a 
d o l l a r f o r any k i n d o f repa i rs o r serv ice . 
C o m e in a n d e x a m i n e t h e v a r i o u s m o d e l s 
— t h e r e ' s a size a n d sty le t o fit y o u r n e e d s 
a n d y o u r k i t c h e n . Just a smal l d o w n 
p a y m e n t c a n p u t a G e n e r a l E l e c t r i c 
R e f r i g e r a t o r in y o u r h o m e . 
_ in your 
KITCHEN 
— 
Tune in on the General Electric Hoar broad* 
cast every Saturday evening from 9 to 10, Eastern 
Standard Time, over the N B C network o f 42 
stations covering the entire United Stales. 
b n n k A Uupooafnl,today mar- ( n -
•rat a siek child tomorrow. IS w i l l 
EVERY CENF.RAI. ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR IS HERMETICALLY SEALED 
GENERAL # ELECTRIC 
A L L - S T E E L K G F K M i E R A T O I t 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Company 
of the Associated System 
Murray, Kentucky 
•«-. 
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r X 5 -s t t c^ t f l K L L C h e a t e d t o fa ir , i m p a r t i a l a n d c o n -
sc ient ious service to Ca l l oway c o u n t y ; subserv ient to n o m a s t e r but 
t h e progress a n d we l l - be ing o | this c o m m u n i t y a n d seek ing p a t r o -
n a g e solely u p o n meri t . . . 
The Red Cross 
The Red Cross drive in Callo-
way county these coming few days 
gives every one an opportunity to 
render a part of the service that 
he owes his- fe l low man. — 
To our way of thinking the Red 
Cross is one of the most worthy 
and useful organizations on earth. 
Its keynote is "ac t ion ' ' and action 
is always worth intrinsically more 
. than a lot o f -gab o r expressions of 
- h i g h ideate1 . The Red Cross 
- d o e s the work snd does it well, 
--f— A good many persons do not 
understand that a substantial por-
tion of their Red Cross member-
ship remains in the county for 
local work. Our c o u n t y - h e a l t h 
department depends to consider-
able extent upon the success of 
the annual Red Cross Drive. 
Tbe gift is "twice biassed; it 
blesses him that gives and him 
that receives." And it not only-
helps you ln the sense that you 
are ful f i l l ing a duty but it also 
helps you materially when you 
give to the Red Croos. 
And the Red Cross deserves 
more than a perfunctory gift of 
a dollar for a year's membership. 
It is woi th your e f f or t to ask 
others, to' give and take an active 
part in pjjttlng the drive over 
The Sign of 
Dependable Service 
tn o w woo communities in 
26 states, HHS emblem of the 
Associated Gas and Bectric 
System is known. 
H symbolizes safety for 
'50,500 investors whose 
securities are backed by 
gas oi>d olectik 
To make an attractive 6% 
investment, subscribe al the 
mearejt Associated System 
office a 
Kentucky-Tennessee 
Light and Power 
.Murray, Kentucky 
with dollars to spare. 
If you over look the Red Cross 
drive you haven't much of the 
milk of human kindness i n your 
breast. 
The Election* 
The general elections last Tues-
day were not of major interest to 
the people' of Calloway county but 
there were many minor sidelights 
that are' worth bringing to the 
attention. 
It has not y e t been "determined 
whether the constitutional amend-
ment to "hike" th^ salaries of 
judges of the Kentucky court of 
appeals was passed but the close, 
vote on the question indicates that 
the people of this commonweal th 
are not so Ignorant or d u m b as 
the judges presumed them to be. 
The very manner in which the 
question was proposed was suf-
f icient evidence That .the judges 
do not deserve any increase in 
salary. 
Whether or not the question 
was framed with the connivance 
of the judges is not known and we 
can give them tbe benefit of the 
honest doubt , but it is certain 
that they knew of it and intended 
to profit f r om a decision which 
could have been attained only 
through a deceit. The Ledger 
Times hopes that t b e r » was a ma-
jority of "yesj votes, which mean 
not to exempt the judges fr.om the 
salary limitation of $5,000 a year. 
If they are worth mdre to the 
state, which we seriously doubt , 
that was no way to get it. 
It may b*_true that some of the 
judges can make more money 
practicing law; on the contrary 
there are practicing lawyers of 
more ability than some of the 
judees who do not earn as much 
as $5,000 a.year. No one compels 
these men to seek the o f f i c e and 
if. they are the sort to stoop to 
trickery to gain an increase in 
their salaries how can we have 
enough conf idence in them to be-
lieve they are worth a raise. 
Calloway county was not fooled 
and voted the way that fairness 
and honesty dictated. A n d there 
is n o question that s cores w h o 
voted " n 6 " were under the im-
pression. as the framer of the 
question intended them to be, 
thar they were balloting to defeat yie propoissL . . ,.,.' 
Locally we find that the jail 
bonds received a decisive defeat. 
That was not unexpected in view 
of the propensity of the great ma-
jority to be constitutionally pro-
posed to all bond issues. 
Undoubtably Calloway county 
needs a new j^il but "close t imes 
crystallzed the opposition and it 
was doomed to defeat. 
Passtog on , we - f ind that Bishop 
Cannon, with his t ry ot " R a s k o b -
AT YQUR SERVICE 
rUST JOTS 
By Joe 
Bishop Cannon's ahot was J 
dud. ' • 
And Virginia spiked the Can-
non. 
Some church members ' favorite 
hymn is. Jesus Paid It A l l " , and 
their prime slogan. "Salvation is 
Free**. 
Sampson's home precinct . 
• • • 
T o o many- an. ex-soldier. Armis-
t i c e , Day was just another w o r k 
day. Same here, buddy ! 
* • • • « » » * » * 
It V a stfeme to see land selling 
at such low prices. The Patter-
son farm, one of the best in the 
county, did not bring the value 
of Its Improvements at the com-
missioner 's sale here Monday. 
T h e slogan of a large part of 
our population is, " D o n ' t buy 
anything at borne that you can 
possibly get any where e l se " ! 
From Calloway's vote on the 
jail bonds, i t doesn't look as if 
any of us were f iguring on lodg-
ing there. 
It was quite a novel treat t o 
see an eight-year old lad playing 
di f f icult composit ions of the mas-
ter composers at the col lege audi-
torium Monday morning. It's not 
how many years you have, but 
what you do with them that 
counts. 
Pointing out the ef f ic iencies or 
def ic iencies of a child reminds us 
of the story of the teacher w h o 
chided a lad for his poor school 
work , reminding him that at hlB 
age G e o r g e Washington had done 
so and so. " Y e s ", replied the boy. 
and -when he was your age he 
was President of the United 
States." 
i sm" was sbundly trounced in 
Virginia :a fact in which all true 
Democrats deeply rejoice. The 
Democrat ic riomihee was HOT'ex-
cellent man. of highest character 
and attainments, and the electo-
rate of the old Dominion had no 
mind to follow, the type of leader-
ship that Cannon holds out. The 
Bishop 's , recent " f l i e r " ln the 
s to ck market has not enhanced 
his leadership either politically or 
clerically. If his discretion hasj 
not been entirely warped away by 
his* fanat ic ism we shall probably 
hear little more of Bishop Cannon. 
True Democrats also took a 
great deal of satisfaction out of 
the election in the triumph of De-
mocracy in the state's legislative 
races. Though the Republicans 
made a clean sweep of the Louis-
ville ' d i s t r i c t s , . these losses were 
more than of f -set throughout t h e 
state irf an upheaval which saw the 
hp-set of several Sampson-clan Re-
publicans. 
Unless the Governor is able to 
s w i n g ^ o m e of them over , through 
promises of jobs and roads, a con-
summation which we sincerely 
fear and of which we solemnly 
warn the Democrats of Kentucky, 
the Governor 's pet theories will 
qot be fostered upon us. 
The fight is not yet over and we 
•nust be extremely wary not to 
be fooled in the end. 
Truthful ly , the trend of tbe 
election in both state and nat ion, 
coupled with the open enmity 
which has developed between 
Eastern and Western Senators in 
Washington , the old Donkey is 
beginning to perk up and may-
surprise the country yet in the 
1930 congressional election ^nd 
the Presidential c a m p a i g n ' of 
1932. The Rooster is far f r om 
dead- • ' 
Her One-Man Office 
Force 
By DOROTHY D O U G L A S 
IT WAS net until Allot reached her office and put dowu ber 
many puck ages that she knew she 
bad either lost or left ln tbe bus 
or tr;ilu the most ImpOftMt of the 
She had sat up, straining ber 
eyes with the tine priut ot tbe tele-
phone directory, until after mid-
night, addressing envelopes to be 
Y E S IT DOES ! 
Won't You Visit 
Our Spotless 
Plant? 
We're cpally proud of our plant and we want 
to extend to you a most hearty invitation to 
tome and see where this product you are about 
to eat was made. —h— 
— . f • 
Everything in our plant is kept spotlessly 
clean. We have never bought any "cheap" irw 
gradients in order to cut the price but' our sole 
aim is to make our bread and bakery "products 
as clean and wholesome as possible. 
We want to thank you very ^eeply for the 
patronage you have given us. And we cannoj 
help but believe that your endorsement of our 
policy, "nof how cheap, but flow good" is res-
ponsible for .our splendid growth. 
A L W A Y S GLAD TO SHOY YOU 
THROUGH ANY TIME! 
Parker's Bakery 
It is really interesting for a 
newspaper man to sit down by 
his own fireside after supper and 
look over the day's work. Some 
times, every ad is In the right 
place, th^r*. tg no glaring errors, 
.here are no mis-statemenls in the 
news stories, all the flfinures are 
right side up, and the front page 
looks snappy. Again, but very 
seldom, things go wrong. Some-
body's a d ' t h a t was ordered for a 
certain page, top position, gets on 
another page, at the b o t t o m ; an-
other f e l l o w s phone number is 
w r o n g — ( w h i c h happened in Os-
^ c a r Alexander 's ad. His phone is 
105, and it appeared in his ad. as 
22.) somebody's—pet news story 
got left out entirely." and there is 
a j fte- i inein the midst of an other-
wise Interesting article. Night 
before last "we had to laugh. Dur-
ing the day we had received an ad 
f rom tfr^HHodges Flower and Pet 
Shop Mrs. H. asked that we put 
in the ad. the cut of a pot of chry-
santhemums. The Instructions 
were turned into the i d . depart 
meijt. and that night, upon per 
suing the ad. we , found that in 
place of the chrysanthemums, 
there blossomed Torth a beautiful 
pot of Tullpa which are not now 
in season. These things make a 
newspaper work interesting, as 
you can never tell what's going to 
happen .—Tbe Commentator in 
Mayfield Messenger. 
No Germs in Hail 
HallsTones do not Contain germs, 
because they are formed by freez-
ing in the higher levels of the air. 
Water is ev orated before It be-
comes hallftt(..ies and Is practically 
tbe same as distilled* water. 
sent out with samples of her paper 
Alice felt like indulging tn a 
grand, devastating cry, but realized 
with her sound, common seuse that 
, i h * u o t 
and tear-dimmed eyes st the very 
commencement of her business dsy. 
Hat! "that corpmon sense told -her 
that there was just a faintest chance 
that some honest person might 
open the package, see the address 
on the envelopes and return them 
to her, Alice might have felt s bit 
more cheery s s she opened her 
morning mail. 
But from the depths of her gloom 
she failed to see that glimmer of 
hope. 
Some few, nice orders among her 
letters and the work attendant 
up<mjet t ing them packed up, in-
voiced and dispatched left her lit-
tle time to fret about her loss and 
It was inst nearing tbe noon hour 
when a young man entered her of-
fice. 
She had her hat on preparatory 
to locking the office and going out 
for her noon breath of fresh air 
as well as a large cup of c o f f ee 
and some chocolate cake: 
The young man needed no intro-
duction. for Alice espied in his 
hand the neatly done up packet 
that waa her 500 Addressed enve-
lopes. 
She smiled such a charming 
smile that young Woodward almost 
lost his breath and forgot to men-
tion his reason for being there. 
However, being an outside sales-
man and more than accustomed to 
various types of receptions in of-
fices he visited, he managed to 
smile joyfully in return aiid say 
briskly: 
Ml found these envelopes in the 
Fifth Avenue bus this morning and 
being curious, opened up the pack 
age. I found the name of A. Caton, 
Incorporated, and this print of the 
clip which I suppose your office 
supplies." 
" I happen to be the office, store 
house, manager, office boy and all 
tbe directors," laughed Alice, Maqd 
I am tremendously pleased to get 
those bock so soon. I sat np until 
twelve-thirty addressing them last 
night." 
"Oh, I say—then I suppose you 
are Miss Caton." He hesitated for 
a second, then plunged boldly Ihto 
his reason for arvpearlog In person 
with the lost property. "I suppose 
you are Just going out to lunch, 
but T~ wan ted to make a proposition 
shoal this d ip . " 
"Well, 1 wasn't exactly going oat 
to lunch, but I was going to have 
some coffee. I have only the noon 
hour to get out—being a one-man 
office force. Perhaps—" she 
smiled up at young Woodward 
And when they sat at the marblw 
counter, each with a steaming cup 
of coffe^ with thick cream float-
ing on top and an fenormous slice 
of chocolate cake beside them. 
Woodward plunged Into his idea. 
"You see. Miss Caton, I am an 
outside salesman working a few 
good stationery lines and I feel 
thst I could sell s lot of those clips 
of yours—commission basis of 
course- It looks like about the best 
paper clip on the market " 
"It is," said Alice with convic-
tion, "apd I sell millions of them 
now, but I want to do a lot more. 
I am just struggling upward at the 
moment and could do with some 
outside salesmen—good ones—that 
Is." 
"I 'm all that," laughed Wood-
ward, "and If you want to save pos-
tage on this batch of envelopes, I 
will take this along wth me. It 
will give me a bit of a start." 
Alice laughed at his enthusiasm 
and felt a great wave of gratitude 
"attractive young man. She had 
been feeling a bit in need o f assist-
ance if her business was to expand 
and had not known Just how to go 
about it. 
"I will have to attach all tbe 
clips first," she told him. "I pyt 
one of each size -tn the circular 
card-so-thtir the actuc.1 clip-is seen 
and tested In the office.' 
"That's the stuff," exclaimed 
Woodward, "no use being mean tn 
business. But It win Like you s 
long time to do thousands of them, 
won't it ?" * — 
Alice sighed softly. "Yes, but— 
I have to do it. I can do hundreds 
ln the evenings at home." 
"Oh, I my—couldn't I help? I 
have only some uninteresting fel-
low bo 1 fliers .to spend the evenings 
wlto. I'd k>+e to iielp you. Be-
sides--the sooner we swing this 
batch Into the offices the better." 
Again Alice laughed. The " W e " 
had come out so c-icr nsclously. 
"You are the kir.c of >--alesman 
I have dreamed about, but Dever 
hoped to flhd," she told him. 
And Woodward found himself 
lost ln contemplation of a future 
wherein the girl opposite him 
piayed a somewhat more intimate 
part thart that b f -employer of a 
commission sahrman. 
Alliic found herself, much to her 
annoyance, coloring under that re-
gard—but somehow they both knew 
that a little paper clip on a lost 
envelope had given them each other 
as well as increased business. 
(Copyright.) 
Egotism of Conquerors 
Helpful to Historian 
How mnch of tbe history of the 
past has been culled from lnscrlp. 
tlons cut In towering rock faces. on 
temple walls and obelisks, is but 
little realized. Ofttlmes. t l s true, 
tbe name Is secondary to other mat-
ter, as in the edicts of Asoka. But 
many of these ancient Inscriptions 
were the outcome of pure egotism, 
as where a eonqueror vainglorious-
ly recounted his military triumphs 
And depicted ou gargantuan scale 
his prisoners aud spoi ls - Shapur, 
the Persian "King of Kings," had 
R M n S ^ S i p f r r o r . " Valeria 
memorated by a vast relief upon 
s cliff near Persepolls. wherein the 
emperor Is seen In supptiant atti-
before his cout^uecoc. Iu tUa 
fTtrft dvenveenfng 
pride, but most helpful to the his-
torian 1 
Upon the great ruck of Bebistun. 
a hundred feet above the caravan 
road from Persia to the west, Dari-
us L welt nigh six centuries be-
lore, vuused Ids name and. exploits 
to-be carved In three different lan-
guages, whereby the spread of his 
repute might be eusured. And In 
so doing he provided the archeol 
oglst Rawllnson with the clews of 
the' dead languages of Sumer and 
Babylonia. -— 
Dexter News 
Their Lifetime Spent 
in Cloistered Silence 
Cowled men. who never speak, 
but use the primitive language of 
signs, who never see a woman nor 
worry about civilization, who work 
laboriously with their hands from 
4 a m . until their-bedtime at 7 
p. m, ! Such are the monks of 
Mount Metleray, the famous mon 
astery in tbe Knockmeledown ( I r e 
land) mountains. 
Almost a hundred of them, priests 
and laymen, live in a tiny medieval 
world of their own. chiefly doing 
farm work and stock rearing. 
Many are the &Jrangt? stories told 
of Mount M^lleray. A Dublin doc 
tor who visited the monastery for a 
few days never came out again, but 
assumed the cowl and habit of the 
monks. 
Stranger still—such is the silence, 
secrecy and disinterestedness of 
the monks—unsold priest on his 
deathbed 'sent for s confessor, and 
discovered that the priest who came 
was his brother. They had lived 
together in the monastery for years 
without suspecting each other's 
Identity.—London Ht-Blts. 
Puritan Picnic 
Perhaps the gentle render would 
be Interested ln knowing how the 
Puritan chieftain of the Massachu-
setts Bay Colonist spent his first 
day in New England 
After exchanging greetings with 
Resident Governor Ertdlcott. o f the 
8alem Colonists, etc.. Governor Wln-
throp says: 
" W e . . returned with them 
to Nahnmkesk! where we supped 
with a good venison pastry and 
good beer, and at night we returned 
to our ship. 
"In the meantime most of our 
people went on shore upon the land 
of Capo Ann. which lay very near 
us, and gathered store of fine straw-
berries."—Boston Post. 
Just Starting 
Little Harry was left In the 
charge of his grandmother. By 
noon she was worn Out. He took 
his .wagon and rounded up some 
playmates. By four o'clock they 
were compelled to have some rest. 
At six o'clock the pup lay ptinting 
under the trees near the house. 
His grandfather ceme home and 
took up the burden of entertain-
ment He took his grandson to a 
picture show, where Harry was so 
Interested thnr It was very late 
before he could be coaxed away. At 
last a tired man and a little boy 
reached home. As the man removed 
the little b o y s coat, Harry said: 
"Now, grandpa, let's play horse." 
But Not Voting 
A Scotch clergyman had a par-
sweeplng over her_tpvfflnljLhiSJLer3L Uhlonee who was a rabid politician 
with distinct Democratic leanings. 
One day when the parson called 
he was told of a new litter of kit-' 
tens. 
"And do yon think they'll be in 
terested In politics"?" 
" 'Deed, yes, sir. They're Conserv-
atives." 
Tbe parson was surprised, and 
even more so oq his next visit, 
f o r he was Informed they were Lib-
erals. * 
"Why this c h a n g e r ' 
"Och," snld the old fellow, with-' 
a wink. "They had their eyes open 
since you were here last."^—Sport-
ing and Dramatic. 
U.— Plcaca Q-oiz Prices 
A niaehitie been irr .nted 
that matchcs color* perfectly. At 
: last we have a long-ueeded adjunct 
to the average hiirhund.—Ikuston 
i Transcript 
Unintentional Suicide 
f l a m ivnplo fCre slowly pointing 
themnelviw. uiBi m> surely u tf they 
Iran* inline everv morning for break-
H>ev ar* daiiv absorbing the 
; toxins . jr poisons created b> *eaumt> 
i.it/'d traste inatmr xn then* oonstjpated 
iIigTHthre tern*. Nor.ner or " 
i dis- iine will conquer Uxsr wet 
Which? 
There are three sisters who 
looked very much alike. An elderly 
lady of their acquaintance, whose 
sight was falling, met one of them 
one morning and said: "Good morn-
ing. Mary. Oh, I thought you were 
Madge, but I guess you're Clary." 
Bread's Value Recognized 
It ts a matter of scientific knowl-
edge that the diet choice of the hu-
maq family. In the majority of 
cases, l« due to a subconscious 
sense of what the human system 
needs. That Is why bread han 
been- the first of the Instinctive 
choices. The yeast that helps to 
make bread Is rich In antlneurith 
vita mines. The yens! which csuses 
the bread to rise generates these vl-
tanilnes In large quantities, which 
tend to Improve the condition of 
the skin. 
iHv-fc hs-e»> tSrrj -rwfk headaches, 
coated tongue, b«o hrwvta, insomnia, 
no appetite buytur attar** or pains m 
tbe back *n<1 hrnba yrw are orobaifty 
Buffering from iioiaomna cauned by 
constipatjou Fhr <un-st sndplftaauiMst 
relief »oi ih» ormdjiJon » flertnne, the 
Explorer tiescucd 
Lieut. Adolphus W. Greeiey and 
sl\ companion*, survivor* of tbe 
Greeley Arctic exp«»di.tlon which had 
sailed In 1 M and Was lost, were 
found on Jr.w» 18R4. by a search 
party from a squadron of relief 
Ships 
Determined by Thought 
Back ot each visible being 
stands a host of Invisibles; and 
by the nature of your thoughts and 
desires and ambitions yon deter-
mine the class of these Invisibles 
ho come at bidding to lend coun-vogotabie natbartK *hwh art* tn ihe 
natural way Get a botUe today Iron t «an fx**Bd strength to your under-
Dale. Stubblefield A Co. standing.—Ella Wheeler W l l c o i . -
Ancient "Doorkeeper" 
An am-iciit, wooden "doorkeeper" 
—a carved figure in the shape of a 
human being which was found 
guardiug the entrance to a small 
house erected by Cameron tribes 
men of Africa—is In the African 
hall of the Field museum of Ns 
tural History. Chicago. The door 
keeper was supposed - t o be a pro 
tection for the fckuTT or a chief with 
In. On ceremonial occasions, tbe 
tribesmen made ofTsrings of fond 
and magical medicine to both the 
skull and the doorkeeper. 
T V Ex tai'cJ 
"SIc" Hie;Mi8 "Bti." o it W * 
written." It Is used to in;;i •• ii 
dear^Jhat ^ nn error In «t« Mttg. 
grammar, or the l!?;e. lit n quota-
tion was tlure originally. " H - «nld 
'I 4i#w i i ' f>ir->" Is «n • ' it-le. 
Govcr.^r t.l L '..jrdce 
Sir Edmund Asdnu , royal gov-
ernor of Now' England, was #im 
p e a d ^ d by tin* t'olonisl house of 
1 rll*ltf> SlafiMfitMll in ' 1 Sfjit 'to I'ng 
land' on-Trnrt' 17, This «*"» 
first Impendimerit of a high* 
uniont pgfcct Atactica. 
the fii 
SjAtrn 
Mrs.. Realia Andrus returned 
last Thursday f r o m Paducah, 
where she visited with her broth-
ers and their famil ies . 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert- Hayes, and 
daughter , Doris Ruth , returned 
h o m e after a visit1 with their par-
ents at Parsons, Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bard, fore -
man o f ..the gravel washer, w h o 
has with his crew of men, have re-
sided here f or several months, 
have moved back to their home at 
Valley. 'These fine people 
many fr iends c.iao they wiii 
be missed by those who knew 
them best ln this and adjoining 
towns . 
Mr .and Mrs. Hargus , parents' 
o f RTr. Frank Hargus . his wife, 
Elder Hugo Almond, wife and 
baby,N" all of Providence, were 
Sunday guests ef. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Starks. Bro . Almond 
motored to Benton and preached 
Sunday afternoon at the Church 
of Christ. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barber Dalley 
were out f rom Paducah Thursday. 
Mrs. Dalley visited her sister, 
Mrs. Burnett Jones and family. 
Mrs. Dalley, his mother , Mrs. Do-
ra Dalley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett, re-
turned to the home of their son 
with him by motor W e d n e s d a y 
for i Visit over Armi.stice Day. 
Celebration In Paducah. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mathis 
spent one day and . night this 
week with their parents, O. -F. 
Curd and Wife, and Mrs. Mollle 
Mathis. 
There were school patrons, 
besides other younger fo lks out at 
the call meeting Wednesday night 
at tbe school building in the in-
terest Qf the consolidation of 
Brooks Chapel, Blakley , and Dex-
ter schools. Many t a l k s ' were 
made In interest of better loca-
tion, and new building if con-
solidated. Those present showed, 
they were in favor of school here; 
many signing the petit ion, so let 
us go to work and further push 
these e f forts ' thus making this 
goal f or fine school which to be 
proud of for generations to come. 
Take up courage and be a booster 
f or Dexter, Tg, 
Mrs. D. D. Faulkner and son, 
Jack, of Birmingham, Ala., ar-
rived Sunday to be the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones Moore over 
Armistice Day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Culver of D e -
troit arrived for a visit with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John..Cul-
ver, and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jones. 
Dexter R. 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Staf ford Curd and 
son. Vernon Ford, spent the week 
end here f rom Dover. Tenn., with 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shoemaker and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Curd. " 
Miss Elsie Curd and brother. 
Daniel Curd, daughter and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Curd of 
Memphis, Tenn. spent Sunday 
with--Mr aad Mra Card . 
. Miss Ruby Andrus, spent Sun-
day in Ben ton with Miss Calestia 
Andrus. 
Mra Hftyden Grearu visited 
several days this week with her 
sister, Mrs. Graves Hendon and 
Mr. H.-udon on South, street. 
Murray. 
Mr. Joe T Lovett and friend, 
were guests' in town Saturday 
a f ternoon v iewing the highway 
work . 
Mrs. Jannie Copeland motored 
to Murray to attend the com-
munity show. "Corpora l Eagen" , 
Friday night. 
Mr. Wil l ie Lewis was a Satur-
d a y a f t e r n o o n guest o T ' B u r n e t t 
Jonea. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi lson Starks 
motored in f rom Memphis f or the 
hol iday, to visit with Mrs. Mattle 
Hopkins and Mr. Hopkins, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Essie Pucketi. 
Messrs Sam. OkuB and Maxle 
Puekett returned Friday f rom a 
trip to Detroit. 
T I U M B L K - J O N K S 
A quiet wedding- of interest to 
the many relatives and friend* pf 
the couple was that of Mrs ItlB 
nie Trimble and Mr. Ellas Jones, 
whose marriage took place at 
Murray, Friday. November 8th in 
presence of Mr. and Mrs. Ed C. 
Jones of Route 1. 
4 ^ 4 v i t y u r r a r 
- f i c ia ted Mrs. J^jnes waa the wid-
ow of the late Otho Trimble, who 
died several wears ago. She is 
well kndwn In this community. 
She Is a half-sister to the late 
Wallace Dalley. This is her 
fourth adventure of married bliss. 
Mr. Jones, is a well known farm-
er, residing near Dexter, and 
widower of the late Mrs. Martha 
(Br i t ten ) Jonea. He is 70 years 
of age and his bride 55. They will 
reside at the grooms farm home. 
May they never have cause to re-
grat the step taken, but vrm bf 
happy companions in years to 
c o m e ; in health and prosperity, is 
our wish. 
FoseieA* Lar.nquak* 
The earthquake plant grows wild 
in Cuba, It Is said that when an 
earthquake Is about to occur the 
plant »•« o d o r 
THOROUGHBREDS 
DEFEATED, 26-14 
Tennesfteana Shower Locals 
With Paues In Throe 
quarters of Fray. 
F R I D A Y 
FIRST 
In a hard fought of fensive bat-
tle the Cumberland ' University 
footbal l players overcame the 
Lebanon, Tenn. , J6 to 1 4 . t 
After a scoreless first quarter 
the Cumberland youths smashed 
through the Kentucky wall to 
score two touchdowns in the sec-
ond 
quarter while the T h o r o u g h -
breds were counting but once. 
Brodie, the Arkansas race horse, 
made the Thoroughbreds ' score. 
In the third quarter the Leba-
non grldders scored a n o t h e i b V 
touchdown and at the start of t h ^ ' 
final period counted again to take 
a 26-6 lead. Schuh, of Murray, 
then dashed 35 yards to give the 
Cutehinmen their other score. 
Green and Floyd were the stars 
for the Cumberland eleven while 
E. Sledd. Brodie , and Evans were 
the visiting luminaries. Cumber-
land completed three passes for 
long gains while Murray com-
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Sunday-—Noon and Evening—Nov. 17 
85c 
fYesh Fruit Gockta i l—Supreme 
Creme of Tomato Soup—Croutons 
Hearts of Michigan Celery Queen Olives 
Choice o f — — f ~ 
Baked Watertown G o o s e . — Dressing — Gilbert Gravy 
Roast Long Island Duckling »— Cranberry Sauce 
Grilled T. Bone Steak ' • Mushroom Sauce 
Roast Leg of Spring Lamb — Mint Gravy 
Potatoes Parisenne 
New Beets in Buttgr 
Asparagus T ips—Vtnegre t te 
V 
iceberg Lettuce 
Roquefort Cheese Dressing 
Hot Tea Biscuits 
W h o l e Wheat or White Bread 
Choice o f—-
Fresh Apple Pie 
Chocolate Nut Sundae 
C o f f e e Milk Tea 
Music with the evening dinner by the Famous 
KENTUCKY STOMPERS 
A Good Melody Orchestra 
TIME: 12 :00 to 2 :00 P. M. 6:00* to &:00 P. M 
NEW NATIONAL HOTEL 
Murray, Ky. 
CA4.1, FOR RESERVATIONS 
C. A. HORD, Mgr. Phone No. 9 
m o a j y 111. 
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Look To The South For Manufacturing Economies 
99% of the nation's cotton, sulphur, and phosphate; 93% of its asphalt 
and 66% of to petroleum now comes from the South. Industry fa 
turning to this historically old but economically new area. 
The 117 Kentucky-Tennessee-Indiana communities served by the Asao 
dated Gas and Electric System ate within easy jreach of large supplies 
of cotton, lumber, agricultural products, coal and oiL And within t 
600 mile radius lie the great Central States markets. 
— Manufacturing costs here art at » minimum . . . taxes, land values, 
and wage scales are lower. living conditions are better Transportation 
routes are less crowded 
- During 1928, the increase In electrical output was 13% fa this terri-
tory served by the Associated System compared with 6% in this section 
as a whole. Here industry finds uninterrupted 'dectric power at attrac. 
five rate tchednfcy • L -
For opportunities in this territory writt to our Iidusirial Department 
V*— N. _ . -





Associated Gas and Electric System 
laptop, 
Bowling Green Kentucky 
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•THE OLD RELIABLE' 
Bank of Murray 
A N E X T R A MEASURE OF SERVICE 
•THE LEDGER & TIMES 
tTED, 26-14 
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Thinking persons pause at this 
season of the year to find cause 
for Thanksgiving and ln this day 
and age they do not have far tp 
go. 
Comparison of the plight of the 
pilgrims with the conditions of 
present day Americans involves 
the portrayal of two extremes. The 
Pilgrims f rom the tlmfe" they ar-
rived on Cape Code In the winter 
^T l'r^-rlU i he /oU^Hina mujur 
mfT underwent the most gruell ing 
hardships. Their little band was 
swept by the Grim Reaper, c om-
forts were few and Tar between 
»a& xtoaa* -were alive were 
inoeUy HI. In fact, according to 
Governor Bradford 's history of the 
Plymouth settlement, there were 
times when out of the entire col -
ony there were only six or seven 
sound persons. 
^ h e Indians gave the pilgrims 
i ^ p i n d of trouble and consltuted 
an evsrprssent danger to their 
2 Glasses Water, Not Too 
Cold, Help Constipation 
One glasswater is not e n o u g h — 
take 2 glasses at half hour be fore 
breakfast. Y o u get quicker and 
better results by adding a little 
simple glycerin, saline, etc., 
(known as Adler lka) to one glass. 
Unlike other remedies, Adler lka 
acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel atfd removes old poisons 
you never thought were in your 
system. Adierika stops GAS and 
sour stomach in 10 minutes! Re-
lieves constipation ' in 2 hours. 
Dale-Stubblefleld & Co., Drug-
gists. In Hazel by J. T. Turnbow 
& Son. 
health anii_happin.eBS. The first 
winter In this country of this 
brave band of pioneers was one 
of extreme hardships and it waa 
with feel ing of relief that they 
saw the days lengthen and th? 
spring come. The gathering of 
the first crop gave rise to a spirit 
of celebration and Governor 
Bradford In 1621 decreed a day 
of thanksgiving. This day was 
blessings of the year and was a| his home 
long remembered event. 
From Plymouth the thanks-
giving custom spread to other 
colonies, until, ln time the Gover-
nor of each issued a special 
thanksgiving proclamation an-
nually. During the Revolutionary 
W a r thanksgiving days were ob -
served af ter signal victories of 
wonder fu l del iverances f rom 
danger. F o r many years, how-
ever. there was no uni form 
Tha nksgl v f c g D a y . 
Agitation to this end was car-
ried on by Mrs. Sarah Joseph 
Hale, editor of God ley's Lady-
Book, whose e f f o r t s were re-
warded ln 1863 when President 
Lincoln appointed the last Thurs-
day oi November as Thanksgiving 
Day. Mrs. Hale went down ln 
history as the "Mother of Thanks-
g iv ing . " 
W e moderns have considerable 
more to be thankful f or than our 
forefathers. Where they were 
forced to put up with the most 
makeshift of housing conven-
iences and with the crudest form 
of house heating we have splen-
didly built homes of luxuriously 
furnished and heated by steam. 
Where the pilgrims were forced 
to trudge wearily through un-
MURRAY WOMAN'S 
FATHER IS CALLED 
Mra. C. C. Duke Daughter 
of C. A. Barton, 84, W h o 
Succumbs Monday. 
MON.-TUES., NOV. 18-19 







A Wil l iam A. Seller Product ion 
n Stoi j by Tom .1. d i 'nucht} 
S H E 
SINGS 
A N D 
DANCK8 
AS O N L Y 
O O U . B K N 
OAK 
Million., railed " L i -
tic T i m e " Colleen's 
greatest hit. But 
Colleen was only a 
shadow o f her real 
vj'ij tlltHI. \ovv hIh* 
sings ' and dancea. 
What a treat is in 
store f or you when 
yon see this won-
derful picture. 
News Reel and Comedy—"Hold That Monkey." 
>, f 
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Comedy, "Night Owls" 
Mrs. C. C. Duke received a' 
telegram Monday announcing the 
death of her father, C, A. Barton, 
in Akron , Ohio. Mr. Barton, who SMrzZJa ttr**^ 
ith his son, Sam Bar-
ton, in Akron. He was a vlct.fm 
of heart trouble and had been 
seriously ill for«'ten days. 
Besides Mrs. Duke he learea 
three other daughter , Mrs. Annie 
Johnson and Mrs. J. D. Brooks , of 
Memphis, and Mrs. Walter Case, 
of Paducah; and f ive sons, Sam, 
of Akron , and W a d e , CharLes, Al-
pheus, Charlie and Lunle, all of 
Greenfie ld , Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Duke left Mon-
day for Greenfield to attend the 
funeral and burial services. 
broken trails to obtain their 
foods we have but to jump in a 
motor and whisk ourselves along 
well paved streets or highways to 
plentifully stocked stores. 
The pilgrims had no such con-
veniences as steam and electric 
railways, electic l ights or radios. 
Their lives were simple and their 
pleasures few and far between. 
Despite the scarcity of c o m f o r t 
and the lack of conveniences they 
were sincerely and truly thankful 
that they were alive, that their 
crops had been successful and that 
they were In a new country which 
they were proud to develop. 
Communicat ions with the 
fr iends and fo lks they had left 
behind was practically impossible 
for the early settlers. Malls were 
unknown and when an occasional 
ship did come in with mail f rom 
he Old World it was an even long 
to be remembered. Today we ara 
able to communicate within a few 
iiours-wlth friends or relatives in 
all parts of the world or in even 
the smallest and most remote vil-
lages of the United States. 
Almo News 
The new road f rom Almo to the 
highway 1b nearing completion. 
It is appreciated by one and all-
Monday November 11, Armis-
ice day, was remembered as the 
ndst sacred but "happiest-holiday. 
Memories go back to Nov. 11 
1917 when the W o r l d W a r Peace, 
aB signed. 
Rev. and Mrs. Prultt who re-
, pntly moved to Murray visited at 
^ro.. and Mrs. J. C. Rudds Satur-
lay night and Sunday. 
Miss Flo Tmes, employed in 
eaching school at Paducah, 
islted her parents over the week 
jnd nad attended the ball games 
vetween Almo and Concord Fri-
day night. 
Arley Ray Linn and friends, 
jjllly Emerson of Mayfield, visited 
lis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Linn .Saturday night &niL Sunday. 
Miss Grace Mathis returned 
-ipirie Sunday f r o m a visit with 
"relatives the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Roberts 
pent «the day with Mr. and Mrs. 
?at Beale Sunday. 
Miss Lucy Linn w h o is em-
ployed in bookkeeping at Padu-
.ah, wks at home for a few days 
ast week . ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. O. R . Trevathan. 
Bernard Trevathan and family 
visited at Jennie 'Gilbert 's Sun-
day. 
Bro. John R. Flym, the new 
pastor at Flint f i l led his first ap-
pointment Sunday. 
Mrs. Lucy Stone has been suf-
fer ing with a cancer on her face. 
" " M r s . Elmus Hopkins spent last 
week in Paducah visiting rela-
tives. 
Crawford Barnett Is able to be 
out aCtar suf fer ing with an abcess 
of the knee. 
Miss Ruliy Boatright was in 
Almo Monday calling on friends. 
Mrs. Tennie Hargrove is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. Irvan Linn 
his week. 
W . W . Humphreys Is 
Honored on Birthday 
A family reunion was held Sun-
lay at the home of W . W. " B i l l " 
Humphreys , near Harris Grove. 
The occasion was in honor of the 
68th birthday of Mr. Humphreys. 
One hundred and f i v e were pres-
ent. The children and their 
families ^ e r e : Elisha Humphreys 
and family ; Mrs.Daisy Hill. 
Lancv Hollis. L, J. Cli f ford and 
Treamon, Aubry Todd and family ; 
Mrs. Johnnie Humphreys , Wil l ie 
Tarlton, and Hassel ; Fred Hum-
phreys and fami ly ; Charlie Orr 
and family. Other relatives f rom 
a distance were: T o m Humphreys, 
of Puryear , Tenn. ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Treze Sanders, o f Puryear ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Noble Brandon and two 
children, Edwin and Rex, of near 
Hazel ; Mr. and Mrs. . Porter 
Thompson of Puryear. Friends 
and neighbors were : Mr. Porter 
Camp and wife , Grover Miller and 
amily, Edd Phill ips and wife . 
Paschall and family , Clarence 
.Vllkerson and family , Lon Ar-
aett, and family, John W a r f e n 
:nd family,- Mrs. Maggie Glass 
nd chi ldren; Don Cold well and 
ife and Don Jr . ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Tohn Enoch ; Mr, and Mrs. Jim 
Neal; Polly and McKel lo . Jones of 
Crossland; W o o d r o w Rlckmon, 
Dalphea Key, Macon R l c k m o n ; 
Clarence Ervan, Jadie Harper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnle Jones; « e a t -
ice Levies, Margie Warren, Opal 
Easter Thompson, Mr. Bethel 
Paschall and wi fe ; Cloteel Pas-
hall. Mr. and Mrs. Jess Paschall 
and Cleo Sosby. 
A basket dinner at the noon 
hour was an enjoyable feature of 
•.fie o c a c s i o n . — " O n e Present" 
NOTICE TO WTttTKR O F 
. "PLNhi B L U F F . .NEWS' 
W e are sorry that we cannot 
accept your contribution because 
>*qu have not given us ynur name 
The Ledger & Times r^les posf 
tlvely forbid accepting any kind of 
communication or items f rom any 
one without signature or without 
knowing the author. 
Porcelain Distinction 
The first <*f>us!deruble i>orcela!n 
works In En,..and were at Bow and 
Chelsea. £TJie most usual murks" 
of Bow nro an Anchor and dagTfer 
combined In various ways, while 
Chelsea Is characterized by three 
un glared spots on the bottom of 
the p iece s v 
Youngblood Carries 
Dexter for Trustee 
Through an overs ight the vote 
in Dexter precinct was omitted 
ln tabulating the rekults of the 
race between G. M. Potts and 
Clyde Youngblood for member of 
the <jounty board of education. 
Mr. Youngblood received 86 votes 
in Dexter, his home precinct, to 
6 f or Mr. Potts. 
The total was accord ing ly : 
Potts, 279 ; Youngblood, , 36.1, 
J O B ^ S c h o o l N o t e s 
Mr. Marvin Wrather , princi-
pal of Hazel High School , address-
nhspst m a » r » d » v morn-
ing. He held the audience at a 
high point of Interest by describ-
ing scenery and historical sites of 
Kentucky and of Washington, D. 
C. The genial Principal told us 
many interesting and instructive 
things, and made us see our na-
tional capltol through his own ap-
preelative eyes. 
Miss Elizabeth Oliver, home ec-
onomics teacher of F. H. S., has 
resigned and gone to Rushvll le, 
Nebraska, to teach home econo-
mies in a- girls hoarding school . 
Although we regret Miss Oliver's 
leaving, f or she has been success-
ful and Is well liked here, we feel 
that we were fortunate in obtain-
ing Miss Marth Huie, of Murray, 
to take her place. Miss Huie was 
the only .home economics major-
of the .class of 1?29 w h o was able 
to have practice teaching In her 
major subject. W e are assured 
that our new instructor Is cap-
able and well quali f ied, and will 
carry on to a .successruT close the 
work so well begun by Miss Oli-
ver. 
On Friday night, Novebiner 8, 
the Faxon quintets met the Lynn 
Grove Wildcats in basketball at 
Lynn Grove. Al though both 
teams f ought hard for the v ic -
tory, the Faxen boys were not 
able to overcome an early lead 
gained by the Lynn Grove team, 
and went down in .defeat. 
On Friday night, November 15, 
:he first and second teams o l Fax-, 
an will" aieet Aurora ' s first and 
second teams on the local f loor . 
MRS. N. A. FRAZIER 
CALLED THURSDAY 
Beloved Paris Matron, Popu-
lar Here, Succumbs in 
Chy After Operation. 
Vancleave News 
Every body seems to b e ' v e r y 
busy stripping tobacco and pick-
ing cotton. • 
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Hanson 
ind little daughter and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hulon Colson and little 
laughter, Opal^ and son. Grundle, 
af Detroit, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Y. Colson. 
W e are glad to know our 
3Chool Is progressing so nicely. 
Mrs. J. C. Houston Is improv-
ing and is now at his home. — 
" R o s e B u d " 
Man, 70, Takes Second 
Bride; Is 4th Husband 
Elias Jones age 70 years, and 
Mrs. Minnie Trimble age 55 
years w e r e united in marriage 
here last wee* in the county 
court room by Judge T. R. JOnes 
in the presence ot Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Jones of Dexter, Ky. Both 
the bride and groom had been 
narried before ; this is the 
room's second wife and the 
>ride's fourth husband. 
(Continued f r o m Page One) 
lar in Murray where she h 
- r f a * * * * 
P a r t * - artaian, 
pressinu the warm place she held 
ln the heart's of neighbors, pays 
the fo l lowing tribute to Mrs. Fra-
i ler . 
" P a y i n g fond tribute to t 
noble woman, whose life Was 
honorably and wisely spent, sor-
rowing friends gathered at the 
First Christian church Saturday 
morning for funeral services f or 
Mrs. N. A. Frazler, 74. who died 
at a hospkal In Murray, Ky. , 
Thursday morning at 11:25 o -
c lock. R i tes were In charge o f 
Rev. A. Homer Jordan, church 
pastor. Interment was in the 
City cemetery. 
"Mrs . Frazler was operated on 
at Murray, Tuesday, Oct. 29 f o r 
appendicitis and had been ln a 
serious condition for over ten 
days. Until this summer she had 
been in fairly good health for a 
woman of her advanced years. 
" T w o daughters survive, Misses 
I r m a and Connie Frazler of this 
c i ty ; one sister, Miss Geraldine 
Cov in - ton , Brewer-st. The hus-
band, Constantino Frazler, died 
forty years ago, and another 
daughter . Mrs. Addle McNeill 
Frazler, died at Huntingdon 
nearly twenty-five years ago, leav-
ing four children who surviVe, 
Constantine McNeill of Joplin, 
Mo. ; Frazler McNeill of Pitts-
burgh, Pa. ; Misses Lottie and 
Elisabeth McNeill of Pittsburgh. 
Kansas. Mrs. Frazler also leaves 
one great grandchild—'the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. ConBtantlne 
McNeill. 
" B o r n in this county seventy-
Tour years ago, the daughter of 
the late Mr and Mrs. W . _L. Cov-
tngtom, pioneer citlzens of Paris," 
Mjs. Nancy Alabama Frazler has 
always lived in this city. A wo -
man of strong character, splen-
did intellect, and many admirable 
characteristics, she was held* In 
highest „ esteem. She was es-
sentially a Southern lady, her 
poise and queenly bearing tem-
pered by generosity, kindness, 
gentleness, and friendliness being 
exceptional. A widow for forty 
years, she bravely met life. 
"Mrs . Frazler was one of the^ 
most devoted and active members 
of the First Christian church. By 
its membership she was dearly 
loved and her church l i fe has been 
full and complete. Tn~all activi-
ties of the churcfr she~took a hap-
py and a helpful part, and her 
church Interqst has been an in-
spiration, not only to her family, 
but *to many friends and associ-
ates. Also she took an ardent 
interest in public a f fa irs and was 
ever concerned about the ad-
vancement of Paris an<fc' enter-
prises in the city. She was a good 
Christian church-mother, whose 
life was a benediction f o the com-
munity . " ' : ' " 
F O R S A L E 
* f i v e pairs good y o u n g mules, 
:oming three years old In the 
spring. 
One nice Duroc Jersey sow with 
ninfe shoats 10 weeks, o ld ; one 
large Duroc Jersey and Poland 
China mixed sow with ten pigs 
three weeks old. 
One nice three year old cow, 
giving plenty of milk f or large 
family. 
AIT of above stock can be seen 
at any t ime at my home 6 miles 
iVest-of Normal School , on Cold-
•vater road. 
W. H. Finney. 
"Rialto't" Real Mec.r.ing 
The word "Rlalto" is a corrup-
tion. of the two words "Ribo ATto," 
which literally, means "deep river." 
The reputed form was applied as 
the name of an Island In the Adri-
atic sea, which became the business 
center of the group o f islands oc-
cupied by the < i iy of Venice. By 
the process of the association of 
ideas the term "Rlalto" Is used as 
the synonym for the business cen-
ter of t ' e city. 
Oldest Street in America 
Acoma. N. M., the sky city of 
the Pueblas, bonsts o f the oldest 
street In America. Hundreds of 
years before the white man foot 
In the western hemisphere this 
street in Acoma was the scene of 
rannwirfiii netfvitTCs. 
Clay Corporation 
Is Organized Here 
The West Kentucky Clay Com-
pany. capital ized at has 
recently been formed by a group 
of local operators. A charter was 
recently granted by the Kentucky 
Secretary of State. 
Of f i cers of the company are 
Tom L. McElrath, presHenL; rftoy 
W. Boatr ight ; vice-president; and 
S. T. Howard, secretary and treas-
urer. In addition to these, other 
directors are John Rowlett and 
C. A. Hord. 
A new pit is being opened near 
Pottertown and shipments are be 
ing made dailyv JThe clay Is said 
to be o f unusually fine quality. 
Legion To Choose 
Officers Friday 
All members of the Calloway 
count chapter of the American Le-
gion are asked to meet in the 
o f f i ce of Post Commander George 
S. Hart Friday evening at seven 
o 'c lock f o r the purpose of elect-
ing o f f i cers for the ensuing year. 
Plans will also be made for the 
local post 's part in the state con-
vention, which will- be held in 
Mayfield next summer. 
Worth 
One tree will ltmkc a willion 
matches—nml one match cuh de-
stroy a million trees. At least, 
that's the. way a forestry expert 
states rhp ^i---- "•"t '^t 'T Union. 
FAXON MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
SATURDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 23, 1929 
W e are all looking forward to the Faxon Music Festival since 
It Is one of the OUTSTANDING F E A T U R E S of the year. Come one. 
c o m a all, and enjoy the evening with your friends. 
Best Yo Yo T h r o w e r — 2 5 c , Mr. DenUs McDaniel . . 2nd Yo Yo, Rudell 
Clark. 
Best Piano S o l o — 1 1 . 0 0 , -Freshman and Sophomore Classes. 
Best Jews Harp Select ion—25c . Miss Audle Falwell . 2nd Jews Harp, 
Lvan Falwell . ~ , 
Best Voca l Solo , musical accompaniment—$1.00 , Miss Audie Green. 
Ifest- rlddler playing " O v e r the W a v e s " — 5 0 c . Mis* Audie Falwell . 
Best f iddler playing own se lect ion ' - -11 .00 , Sixth Grade. 
Best French Harp Se lec t ion—25c , Fred Brazzel. v 
Best Banjo P i ck ing—$1 .00 , Mr. Lurwin Swift . 
Best three er more playing any Instruments—$1.50, Mr. O. W . Barker 
Best Read ing—$1.00 . Miss Martha Huie. 2nd, Box o f handkerchiefs. 
Ruth Barnett. ' ' ' . 
Best Whis t l e r—50« . Miss Martha Huie. 
Best Quarte t—$2.00 , Mr. Dentin McDaniel. . — 
Best Duet - - f t . 0 < t f O. W . W T W T . 1 • " - " 1 
Best f i dd l e r playing " H o m e SWeet H o m e " — 5 0 c , Mr. O. W . Barker. 
Best f iddler playing "Silver, Threads A m o n g the G o l d " — 5 0 c , Fresh-
man and Sophomqre Classes. 
Best Hawaiian Guitar se lec t ion—$1.00 , Junior High School. 
Best Yodel lng felectlon-—50c. Miss Audle Fawlell. 
Best High School Quartet-- -Basket of fruit . School. 
Best b ld - t lm* f i d d l e r TorTf fe even ing— f 2 . 0 0 . Sfthoot'. 
Bes t 'A l l - r ound Flddfer f or the even ing—$8 .00 , School. $2.00 Ju-
nior and Senior Classes. , . 
The program for the evening will begin promptly at 7 b 'c lock. 
Doors ofJen at 6 o ' c l o c k . Admission 15 and 25c. 
P R O C E E D * GO T O SCHOOL 
School Auditorium Faxon, Ky. 
Lynn Grove Hi Notes 
The Lynn Grove Wildcats will 
play the basketball team of the 
Wlngo High School, Friday eve-
ning, November 15, on the Lynn 
Grove f loor . Fol lowing this game 
the Panther Creek Junjor High, 
champions o f G r a t ^ F ^ f c m t y last 
year, with the same squad' this 
year, will play the Kentucky Kut-
ups. 
It was a bitter pill that the 
basketball teams., of Lynn Grove 
k-r^ak 'itr « r a r < 
November 8. The first team de-
feated the Faxon five 24 to 14. 
After the f irst few minutes o f the 
game C. Jenes started the scor-
A n * for Lynn-. Grove, assisted by 
Pogue. Lynn Grove remained in 
the lead throughout the entire 
game. 
The Wildcats ' t^fense was not 
so strong* as it might have been 
for the Faxon men weht through 
and made and tried several cr ip 
shots. Faxon showed a well 
f o rmed defense and good passing 
ability. T h e guarding of Jones 
and Jackson was largely respon-
sible for holding Faxon's scoring-
down. Miller, who substituted f o r 
Douglas f or center , did good work 
for the Wildcats . 
Fo l lowing the first team .games 
the second teams played, with 
Sims, Jackson , and Miller f or 
Lynn Grove runing wild, holding 
their opponents to one f ield goal . 
The game endejJ with a score of 
16 to 3 In f a v o r of the Wildcats . 
" T h e Junior "Wf icats" , a pep 
club . organized by the junior 
high school boys the past week, 
acquitted itself well both in the 
pep program at the close of school 
Friday a f ternoon and at the 
games in the evening. Captain 
Earl Douglas and the other, mem-
bers of squad expressed their ap-
preciation a't the clo«v the 
meeting for the work of the pep 
c lubs and the support given them 
on the sideline. 
The Charm Club, which meets 
every two weeks, the subject , 
" In t roduct i ons " , was discussed at 
Its last meet ing, Wednesday, No-
vember 6. Miss Modest Clark, the 
history t e a c h e r . led-rtHrdlBCTissJear 
She made an excellent talk, tell-
i n g how, wheh, and where to in-
troduce p e o p l e - ^ i n d what one 
should say upon being introduced. 
' The chapel program on Thurs-
day morning November 7 was 
sponsored by Mr. Jef frey . Quar-
tets, reading, pep songs and yells 
were given . by members of the 
student body. -
The principles of " L i f e Insur-
ance" were discussed in chapel 
Friday, November 8, by Mr. Jesse 
Mclnteer of Murray. The compa-
nies down to the ^present t ime 
when they stand preeminently . 
above all institutions f inancial ly, 
was given ,and the principles in-
volved ih tlifi. organization were 
explained by the speaker. 
Mayor T. H. Stokes of Murray, 
and president of the First Na-
tional Bank, discussed in chapel 
Monday, November 11, the Amer i -
can Red Cross and the campaign 
on in the county for members. 
This organization which is an in-
ternational institution writh "a 
charter f r o m the United _ States 
government with President H o o -
ver he^d of it, works cont iaucusly 
to aid fhe ones in distress and 
ones who cannot help themselves, 
Mr. Stokes explained. 
One half of the Red Cross fund? 
raised in the county will be used 
to maintain the health uiiit in 
Calloway County, and the rest to 
support the._na.tional organization. 
he continued. 
The leaders selected for the 
Red Cross drive in Lynn Grove 
werei Miss Julia Mangrum. chair-
man; Miss Mattie Sims, secretary; 
with Hollis Rogers. W C. Huch-
ens, Doris West , and Anna Mary 
Rudd, assistants. 
According to a custom estab-
lished several years ago, plana 
are now being made for the an-
nual old time Fiddler 's Contest, 
to be held Thursday, November 
28, Thanksgiving- night, in the 
high school auditorium. Let 's 
make this the biggest in the his-
tory of the school . 
Mr. Jeffrey, the s c i e n c e . l e a o i ^ 
. rv • > t j r y i y i t t u a f to w i n g o 
Friday afternoon and refereed a 
ball game between Wlngo and 
Cuba. He reported a hard fought 
game, with Cuba victorious. 
Miss Lorene Kingins . 'a member 
of the class of '29,' and Bulas 
Wilson were married Sunday, No-
vember 10, at Puryear, Tenn. 
Mrs. W i l s o n is a daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. B. B. Kingins of Cold-
water. Mr. Wilson has been 
visiting his motffer, Mjs. Ef f i e 
Chrlstenberry. of Detroit , and has^ 
] - reheat!? returned to the 
county. Their plans for the fu-
ture have not yet been announced. 
C H t l U ' H OF CHRIST 
Ijord'M Day Service* 
Bible study. 9 : 4 5 A M 
Preaching, 10*45 A. M.. by 
Prof . E. H. Smith. Other r e g u - ' 
uar services to fol low. Young 
people's class, 6^30 P. M., and 
preaching again at 7 P. M. 
Wednesday night of this week 
R. R. Brooks, of Fulton, Ky . 
preached at the -regular prayer 
meeting hour. 
A hearty we lcome Is ex tended 
to all. 
P P P 
Lord Mc:l 
There an- j ;•< >: t/y t ir e 
one-half million kind:-, -f im .e i s in • 
the world, say* the scientists.- and 
this doesn't .the l.IntTthat 
thinks the gii .^ are all crazy about 
h^m.^Cspper's 'V- vkly. 
Best Purgative for 
Talking A t out No se 
N cite-merely-reiati v e puru graph 
fn McPh^rson Republican : "If you 
think that a hen makes a lot of 
noise after she lays an egg, just 
cotne In contact with a man after 
he has laid a carpet"—or beaten a 
rug.—Capper's Weekly. 
Relieves 
the congestion, reduces com-





Telephone 141 Wells Purdom, Manager 
When you sent that Suit to Model Cleaners? 
to be cleaned it looked like Sir Walter Ra-
leigh's cloak after Queen Lizzie used, it for a 
doormat. But when it came back . . . ! Ooh-la-
l a ! 
Milady's frocks, rugs, drapes, 
cleaned with care at prices 
that cause no tears 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER IS, 1< THE LEDGER & TIMES VRWi 
Murray Student Named 
College Annual Editor 
Fol lowing la a list of pylse win-
n e r , In tbe \artou* departments 
ot (he school fair held al Kirk-
aey on October IB. 
« v r r i - K D K P A H n a R T 
K r a u l m : — 
Vnder one year. Hugh Gingles 
Over onf year and under t w o 
yeara. W11 ford Dunn 
Over three years of age. .Hal 
Tucker 
Grand Champion Female Fe-
male Hugh Gtnctas 
v n a u B u s 
Best Garden Basket. Oyna Dar-
nell 
Beat Sorghum. James Elliott 
Beet Pepper* Crawford Hanley 
Best Hot lVf»pef . Mra. Lue Blll-
lngton 
Best Irlali Potatoes. Trtnton 
Pace 
Best Onions. Hal Smith 
Best Sweet Potatoes, Kenneth 
Palmer 
Best Pumpkin. Emmalu Swift 
.Best parsnips. Macon McCuis-
ton 
B.st Turnips . James Elliott 
Best Pears. Mrs. Joe Hargrove 
Bes Pop Coru. H L. Hughes 
Bes( Ye l l ow Corn. James El-
> klott — u w m ^ w ^ 
Best W h i t e Corn. Sam Kllle-
brew 
Tallest Corn. Edward Blll lng-
ton . 
ltest 5 stalks of corn, Tremon 
Pace 
Beet' Jap Clorer . Newell Doorea 











"X ' "•VriJre ' j rMr . U " iiunn,-
Over or.e year and undet"~Two 
years. Hugh Gingles 
Grand Champion Bull. Hugh 
Gingles Lady Helen 
Pattern 
S I L V E R S E A L 
. M E A N S a mass of 
silver fused into the 
blanks o f the Forks-
and Spoons at t h e 
g r e a t e s t w e a r i n g 
points b e f o r e silver 
plating, which makes 
t h e i r w e a r n e a r l y 
e q u a l t o S O L I D 
SILVER. 
Y O U R E X Knives 
cannot rust nor wear 
black as all OTHER 
Silverplated Knives 
MUST and DO. 
Cii-ar, Artelnus W Par f 
CutUng. Burnett Gingles 
S|>irut!n . Herscnell Pace 
Snuff , Ta* EzelI . . . 
French. Kwin Manning 
Best fired tobacco of any type. 
Burnett Gingles 
t AJUt CHOPS. Ki l l ITS. A K D 
For reason thereof 
SHE OUR W I N D O W 
DISPLAY 
H. B. B A I L E Y Your Valuables Will The Jeweler 
BE SAFE 
In Our Vaults For BEAUTY that is EVERLASTING 
CHARM that NEVER FADES, build 
DIXIE FACE BRICK Your documents and legal papers deserve to be placed 
ia a sate piace. No doubt you have many such posses-
stems that could not be replaced in case ot loss . . 
Precious gems, silverware, and personal articles of senti-
mental value, too, can be .safely guarded in our safe 
deposit boxes. Tbe cost of this protection is suptumgly 
low 
Every courtesy is rjtwvieJ to our safety deposit box 
holders, aad you are invited to come in and inspect our 
facilities. We are sure that it will be to your advantage 
to do so. 
D I X I E BRICK & T I L E C O 
Pur year, Tenn. 
There Is A n A r t In 
M o d e r n Dry Cleaning 
You can't ejtp^rt to ! ;et . t l ic dry cleaning al s plant 
that hasn't the most modern equipment and craftsmen w h o 
are not trained' .in modern dry cleaning methods. 
At the Owen plant the most modern machinery known to 
the industry and the meet skilled operators are always at 
your command. And at no higher price to you. 
The delivered prices are: Wash suits, 75c; 
Suits, dry cleaned and pressed, $1; Plain 
Dresses, $1; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, $1; 
Women's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 
10c e::tra for packing. 
I a-It ami Garry: Men's Wash Suits, fit to; Men's Straw o r 
Kelt Hats, 75c : Suits. 7 5 c : Plain Urease*, 84k-. 
Thoroughbreds To Play 
Lambuth in Mayfield 
Mayfleld will be host to a c o l -
lege football game Tuesday. No-
vember 19. when the Thorough-
breds of Murray State Teachers ' 
College and the Eagles of Lam-
buth Col lege. Jackson. Tenn. , 
" l a y their annual game in Mav-
field Stadium. The Lions Club is 
spopser lns the collage g a m e and 
ihe proceeds will g o to the Cardi-
nal Band of Mayfleld High School . 
A committee of local cit l iens Is 
making plans for the col lege tilt 
and the merchants will be asked 
to close their stores during the 
i f ternoon. 
Several countlea wilt aend dele-
gations to tbe game. 
Oil men pronounced a gusher 
brought in in Barnett s Cree< 
Church pool the biggest producer 
in the Owensboro field. For a 
period of several hours, saya the 
Owensboro Messenger, the well 
HOTAL-»L Jhe rate of a -barre l , a 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Muraay, Kentucky 
CONSISTENCY 
W e ran across an advertisinp 
circular being sent out by a locul 
merchant in which there was a 
long, windy s tory about why you 
should trade at h_»me. W e heart-
ily agreed w k h the contents of 
the s tory ; ^ r o r a f ter l ooking 
through the Circular we dis-
covered it w a ^ p r i n t e d in another 
city. This hardly looked cons i s t 
tent with the contents .an appeal 
to trade at home, yet the mer-
chant went elesewhere for h i ? ' f o r 
his printing even though it ^ould 
have been done here in o n f e o f t h e 
local shops .—Russe l lv i l i e / Newa-
-Democrat. 
I SPELLS o r 
BACKACHE 
1 HAVE used H H | 
Cardui s t inter- HEt2 
vals for sixteen K ^ a j 
years, when I suf- B i 
ered f rom weak-
ness, and it al- K ~ \ 
ways helped me," H j ^ 
•ays Mrs. J. W . 
Jinright, R. F. D. W ^ ^ 
2, Troy, Ala. 
Main Plant 10th und Broadway . Convenient Cash and Car-
ry Stations in Hotel Irvin C o b b and at Ik-idge and Clements 
streets. a v o r in 
— C A R D OF" T H A N K S W e wish 
to express our thanks to the 
neighbors and t r i a d s f or their 
kindness and assistance during the 
sickness and .deaili al.xtur lauUuir-.. 
Mrs. Morgan Cunningham. May 
God's richest blessings rest upon 
them is our prayer. Mr. and "Mrs. 
Grover Cunningham, Brothers and 
Sisters. 
minute. 
•pells o f back- It Ml I 
ache. At times I felt as if 
m y back would break. I 
would drag one foot after 
the other, in a helpless sort 
o f s way, and once I got 
down in bed. My husband 
urged me to take Cardui, 
and I soon found what a 
fine medicine it really was. 
" W h e n my second child 
was little, I was in very bad 
health. I did not pick o p 
as I should have. I was 
weak and sickly. I do not 
believe that I would have 
c o m e through, bat for 
Cardui." . . . . , 
ADUCAH, K E N T U C K Y Every Woman Knows 
Every woman knows how easy it is 
to burn or scald herself while working 
in her home. Every woman knows that 
these burns and scalds are painful and 
sometimes very slow to heal. Every 
woman should know that the pain of 
burns and scalds will be quickly re-
lieved, infection positively prevented 
and speedy healing assured if l iquid 
Rororone is instantly applied. Get a 
bottle of Liquid Bortwone and Veep It 
BRING out the best flavor of your favorite brand 
of coffee in an electric per-
colator . . . you will discover 
a new delicipus tasfle in "Must Cigar 
Pule. Stnbblefield & Co ptete satisfaction. 
" A n y man w h o smokes a Cremo is 
safe —I cer t i fy Cremo as sani tary . " -
Notice: Daily freight ser-
vice from Murray to Pa-
ducah, except Saturday. 
A . W . W I L L A R D 
—soys Alfred W. McCann 
n. LUL. A.H., I.L.D. 




ASK anyone what the name Westing- l l B f l n v ^ ^ 
jL\. house means on an electric appliance? V i H H p r * * ' ^ / -
It is a guarantee of a quality product. 
Now you can 'get this 7 cup electric a ^ 
percolator for only $4.9T . . . regular value w® 
$7.50. It has a beauofuLaluminum finish . _ / •-
and the same rapid heating, long lived 
element heretofore used only in expensively 
priced percolators. * —' " - . » — 
Take advantage a1 this offer today . . . . it. is for a limited time only, 
Terms, $.95 down and $1.00 a month for four rtionths. • 
Ooyou remember the oM.filthj 
shop where flic man in the win* 
dow roUcd the leaves with (lirtv 
fingfrs... and spit on the ends? 
What a far er-v this is from the 
modern method of manufacture 
used by Certified Cremo. 
4O0 Rttom*—Absolutely Fireproof 
A conveniently located hotel that meets 
with the requirementsoj the entire jam ily. 
Exceptional parking facilities—garage 
just across the street. 
h George T . Thompson f ^fJjflM^^' Certified 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & 
POWER COMPANY 
JImM 
M' l CUCntKl 
•V - ' W j , i T H E GOOD CIGAR 
THAT AMERICA NEEDED 
riiK tssnn \TWI> sfsrKM 
Murray, Kentucky 
Ci,.t Co. 
FRIDAY, STOVElfrBgft 15.1929 THE LEDGER & TIMES 
[al IJOUBtOn, BP 
Ignes Johnson, 
» editor; Miss 
t editor; and 1 
i Randolph, BO 
English Projects: Fun Books; 
English I Class, first. Quentin 
Durward. Scott; English II Class, 
first. Hawthorne; English III, 
first. 
History, comparison of Greeks 
and Koiuans. Luna Elkins, first; 
Lovelia Co.lson, second.-
Agriculture:—Original posters: 
James Reuben Donelson, first, 
Keith Morris, Becond; Elbert Col-
son, third. 
Agriculture (a):—Automatic* 
self-feeders: Clark Ross and Ira 
Thompson, first; Finis Outland 
and ClydeMones, second. 
FAXON (.ItADE FXHHUT 
(irttdQt 1 to 3 
Health Booklett: Hubert Donel-
son, first; Annie Helen Ragsdale, 
second. 
Drawing: Paul Verne Ragsdale, 
firat. 
Free hand cutting: Pauline 
Wells, first. 
Collection of leaves: Paul 
Verne Ragsdale, second. 
Sand table:—"Chicken Little" 
(A class proiecU. first. 
Illustrated story :—"The House-
of the Three Bears" (A class pro-
ject) , first. 
Grade* 4 to 6 
Health poster; Hampton Wat-
v.; r ^ v . 
Roy Cuninghaui, first. 
English poster: Hampton Wal-
ker, first; Lorene Wejls, first. 
RMf.fea»»M«ft booklet: Stark Hall. 
first. 
i en^iansliip: Buel Donelson, 
i s'.;.Ji$x Folwell, second. 
Outline Map of Kentucky: Roy-
il Parker, first; Tom Edd»Travis, 
3ecdnd. 
Product map of Calloway Coun-
ty -Frances Holland, first; Orpha 
Bratton. second. 
outline maps of the Americas: 
.V son'Oantt, first; Eudel WIIr 
Oi.f;hby, second. 
J roduc: map of South America: 
uJcl Willougljby. first; Robert 
. .out,-second. 
JUNIOR HIGH 
Colored map of the U. S.: Hilda 
Hoss, first. 
1'ioduct map of the LI. S.: Dove 
\.mta Crass, first, 
fc'ec'ional maps: Lois Goodwin, 
rs ' ; Herbert Walker, second. 
Business letter: Wilma Carra-
•"uy, first; Dove Anna Crass, 
illustrated biography booklet: 
ois Goodwin, first; Hilda Ross, 
xoud. 7 . 
Collection of Woods: Ivisen 
giltman. first. 
>11»SCE LI .A XEOUN PROGRAM 
PoLtertown School, first; Fax-
jn Primary Room, second. 
H l ' i L U K G HKE 
Palestine, Covy Pennington, 
irst; Flint Valley, Edith Duncan, 
second. 
< ll 'HKRIXG .MATCH 
Faxon, Herbert Walker, first; 
Flint Valley, Beatrice Ellis, sec-
ond. 
so that they will buy from ha, we 
have room for more money. , 
"8 . You shall look at the pret-_ 
ty pictures In our catalogue as 
you can, so as to strengthen your 
desire for things you do not need, 
but which you may order with 
other goods to save freight. Send 
us all your ready cash, so that you 
may not have any of it-left to buy 
necessities from your home dealer 
Amendments Seem To 
Have Been Beaten 
HIGH BCHOOL EX HI HITS 
Hand Marie Garment*: — 
Gown: Luna Elkins. first; Es-
sie Hale, second. 
Underwear Treva Colson. first 
Geneva Howlett, second. 
Slip: Ruth Barnett. first. 
Aprons: Luna Elkins, first; 
Edna Hale, second. 
Tea Towels: Essie Hale. first1 
Luuu Elkins. aecond. 
Breakfast Posters: Essie Hale 
and Trova Coison, first; Luna 
Elkins, second. 
Cook Books: Luna Elkins, first 
Edna Hale, second. 
Wind Maps: Lala Roberts, 
first; Elvie McDaniel, second. 
Zone Maps: Mary. Folwell, 
first; LuHIne Morris, second. 
city council 
r franchise gov 
rates which sh 
viug of more 
r to domestic 
era, the Regiatei 
lodern street 11 
also to be insta 
"9. You shalfBelieve.UB rather 
than your home business men, for 
we want your trade. We get to 
be millionaires' on your support. 
Don't be bluffed. 
ness people' of your vicinity for 
help and credit, if y$u meet with 
hard luck, trouble OJ* sickness. It's 
your money we want; we don't 
know you unless your orders are 
accompanied by cash." *". 
I0E30 
M. K. r H l H T H ANXOl VCEMKT 
' SuWay "School—9:30, C. A. 
Hale, superintendent. 
Church Services—11:00, Dean 
A. B. Austin of the college, who Is 
a member o f ' the riorlda Con-
ference wtll fill the pulpit. 
Epworth Leasue- -ti: 39 
Special Choir Service—7:15 P. 
II., Prof. D. K. Hubbard IB charge 
DeMo.ute Country 
Greenlitfid Is Denmark a only col-
ony. The greater l'art of the In-
land ts Inhabited It hits a popu-
lation of 1.40H natives and 271 Bu-
mpeahs, practically all Danes. The 
estimated area of Greenland Is H40,-
000 squhre miles only 40.170 
square utiles of which 1ms Inhabit-
ants, 
Body Confided to River 
Ferdluando de Sum, Spanish no. 
bleman, discoverer of the Missis-
sippi river, died of fever on June 
20, 1342. In Arkansas. His i « l -
panlulu wrapped the body in lijs 
mantle, encased It in a tree trtfuk 
and committed It to the rLy r̂. 
it.lVliiitu 
Rehandling tobacco: J. Will 
Roberta, first; Curt Hale, setond; 
D. G. Walker, third. -
French tobacco: L. H. Lorett, 
first; John Garland, second; L. 
F. Outland. third. 
The best of the types of tobac-
co. Holiis Roberts 
DKPARTMBBT OF ANTIQIKh 
Firearms: Gun, Hubert Donel-
son. first; Clyde Roberts, second. 
Pistol: Mr. Ragsdsle, first. 
Powder horn: Hafton Tutt. 
first 
Shell cramper: Ortral Walker, 
first. 
Bullet mould: Ortral Walker, 
second. 
Ini piemen t« 
Wooden plow: Mr. J, N. Rags-
dale, first-. 
Hand-made wagon: Oscar W 
Folwell. first. 
Side saddle: Mrs. Mary Jane 
Can-away, first; Mrs. W. S. Col-
son. second. 
Coffee mill: Mr. T. A. Gant, 
first. 
Flax hackle: Mr. O. C. Bran-
don. flrat. 
improbcnie.il si at 
Judge of thine nuf.r..veiit» nt, -not 
by what tlx'U spe£kest or writest. 
but by the firmness of thy mind, 
and tiie government of thy pas-
sion* nc - ''nH.r 
We are glad to announce to the public the installation of the 
newest and latest type of HUSSMAN ELECTRICAL REFRIG-
ERATION for our meats... 
We have added a number of high-class .meat delicacies and can 
assure you the best and most complete service in the history of 
Murray. 
Our new equipment certifies the purity, cleanliness and fresh-
ness of every product we handle. 
"ONLY THE BEST AT A FAIR PRICE" It Our Motto 
. - . 
W offer you: 
All Kinds of Cold Meats Fish ._ * Oysters 
Imported Swiss Cheese • Dressed Chickens 
Fresh Pork Sausage Swiss Steaks, cut to order 
Cut Meats of all kinds Boiled Hams 
Dold's, Armour's, Reelfoot and Swift's Packed Meats 
All Kinds of Specialties, including: 
Lakewood Liver Cheese Lakewood Italian Baked Loaf 
Acorn Pimento Loaf Crystal Pan Sauce 
Braunschweiger Baked Meat and Tomato Loaf 
Sterling Baked Loaf Pimento Ham Minced Ham 
and many others 
1TING and 
build with STOP! LOOK! 
We are still repairing Radios and Electrical 
Appliances. We also handle accessories. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
JOHN WATERS RADIO AND ELECTRIC 
SHOP 
• Phone 58 
Over .Graham-Jackson Clothing Store 
W A N T E D ! 
G O O D LESPEDEZA H A Y 
and Dry Snap Corn 
For Market Price 
See or Cali 
W . D. McKEEL 
ning at a plant 
craftsmen who 
;hods. 
linery known to 
i are always at 
All People4 Fr'.em's 
Forget nationality; think only of 
humanity; princes and kings only 
have-diverse Interests; the people 
of all nations are friends.—Victor 
Hugo. , 
fi suits, 75c; 
$1; Plain 
: Hats, $1; 
Frank Pool & Go prices. 
EAST MAIN PHONE 71 
t Cash and Car-
re and Clements 
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES 
LADIES READY TO WEAR AND MILLINERY 
Next to Bank of Murray Murray, Ky. 
We sell for less because" weTiell for'casti 
THE RED CROSS 
j^IKE a mother tak-
ing 'a hurt child to 
her bosom, the Red 
Cross extends comfort 
and succor to the vic-
tims of d i s a s t e r . 
W e have some real values to show you in these. By a fortunate 
purchase we are enabled to give yoU styles that ordinarily sell 
for $5. They come in gun metal, kid and patent leather, in 
pumps and ties. These are all new and of the famous 0 5 
Friedman Shelby make and are are real bargains at 
- Other styles at $ 1 QC and $ 9 . 9 5 
When American soldiers lay wounded and ill during 
tbe- War, the Red Cross did its bit. When the angry 
Mississippi burst its bonds, rendering thousands home-
less and outcast, -the Red Cross came to their aid with 
tents and food. Whenever ANY great mishap strikes 
at humanity the Red Cross is first at hand with tender 
solicitude and loving care. The Red Cross helps hu-
manity. Won't YOU help the Red Cross? 
Subscribe with one of 
the Red Cross Girls 
or leave your contri-
bution at either Mur-
ray bank. 
D O N ' T S - H - I - V - E - R ! 
Our low prices make it easy for you to 
buy plenty of 
Warm Blankets 
A b i g line from which to choose. CI QC 
Cotton Double Blankets, pay- T 1 u o 
All colors. Attractive patterns. 
Part wool Blankets 
Sateen band, assorted plaids. An ex-
ceptional value. Get ready for the cold 
days that are on "the way. 
- YOUR ^ 
HELPING HANIF 
in times of great disaster 
JOIN now! 
/ 
L o i i i h 
candle would burn in the store 's 
show window. Mrs. Pariuer miss -
ed the exact t ime only three min-
utoa Her guests was 79 houra 
?nd 56 minutes, while the light 
burned Only three -minutes less 
than that t ime. * 
Will start hMMtinff d u r a aa aooa 
\ 
Judge I n O. Smith and Circuit 
Clerk George S. Hart .Headed au 
American l e g i o n luncheon and | 
•Mating In Mat field Tuesday w m l n p n a l m 
fcate Commander t f . r v e , Whi te j ^ 
aad State Adjutant Tommy Hay- 1 
den attended (he Mayfield meel -
IjU V 
* Mr.. John f a c a i e r won the arise 
Of 15 OU in trade o f fered by Craw-
ford-Hale f o r i ll r a d a r aeareat 
k o w long tile h u g e 10th hirthdai 
I ( l o v e r . — 
H. (". awl Will l l n a c k . Tokf ihun* 
•MM. _ I t 
K. S. Wiiguid and Son • turn I 
tare . t o re ha . on? - Wf tlie most 
attraetlve Ked Crues w i n d o w , in 
the Hti this week The window 
V ••xrx- 3 
shoe for real comfort 
. . . the built-in sap-
port is the newest in-
proved method of 
bracing and relieving 
the arch—a shoe with1 
flr&ihlc, rigid action. 
T. O. TURNER 
. h o w . a Ked Crees narae attend -
lag a child on a hospital bed 
Nearby Is a placard, call ing upon 
citlsena t o contribute to thin wor -
thy humane enterprlaa. 
Clarence G. Later . of M a M i s s , 
i u taken ( w e Lb. entire 
Btereet of (ha Sinclair Ref in ing 
Oil Company in that territory to 
art aa their agent for an ti their 
products it carrlaa with U an 
limited poaaihilittaa. Mr. U i t c r la 
a native sou of our tittle d l y a 
we are very glad to banr o f hia 
good fortune. Mr.' Later ia a vary 
prsoperom. tMisiniw man. 
Members of thr Christian 
Church are rehearsing f o r 
operetta to be given at an early 
Are You Wearing 
Fashions That Look Like 
Today?---or Yesterday? 
Make No Mistake— 
Last Season's Clothes 
Are Dated! 
There are no two ways -about this year's fashions. 
Either_they follow the netr silhouettes and the new 
Gone is the carefree, careless flapperism of 
yester-v'ear. This year's costume must have a 
studied perfection . . . subtly feminine in silhouette 
. . . moulded-as to hins . . . accented jis to waistline 
It should be four inches befov the knees for after-
noons and touch tfce floor for evenings. 
Ii must be all this ~an3 more. It must be intri-
cate in cut, correctly proportioned and skillfully 
made, or it will beTrtimpy instead of fashionable. 
Rudy's, realizing the importance and t^ie pitt-
falls df This drastic change in fashions, have given 
<Wtgefl( study to the TI«W- silhouette,"-. . t<i interpret 
it smartly tor all types o t figures . . . to give you 
faultless fashions in -1 
FROCKS GOWNS COATS WRAPS 
LNSEMBLES FURS 
At a price range of 
S29.50 $39 .50 $ 4 9 . 5 0 
date. 
THE UgDGWt 4 TIMES 
Itev K B. Motley and little 
daughter Lucil le wiN move to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kit Redden. 
Miss Mary Louise Harkloas o f 
i he col lege spent the week end in 
ti 1:.»n.iiK>lis 
Herbert Wal l has been quiet 
ill. 
Mra. H G. WadlinKton of Hop-
klnsville. Mrs. John King or Cadia. 
and Mrs. Ira Smith of Hopklnsvi l le 
visited fr iends in Murray Wednes -
day 
Mrs. John Lovett of Benton Is 
spending the week with" Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Lovett and sons. 
Mrs: Kufoa ' W i d e . Miss Suft 
Wade. Mrs. Govle Smith. ' Mrs. 
J. D. Peterson, Mr*. Joe Ely. and 
little Miss Wini f red S ly . attended 
he artist recital at. the col lege 
Monday. 
The co l lege Girls Glee Club and 
qudrtette will give a free recital 
at the co l lege auditorium Thurs-
day the 14th at 7 : 3 0 P M 
Woodman Circle Murray Grove 
N o . - 1 2 6 met in the c lub room 
Tuesday. November 12. for the 
purpose o f quilt ing a quilt which 
is to be given to the h o m e in 
Sherman, Texas. The pretty quilt 
top was given by Mrs. H. B. 
Bailey and pieced by her mother , 
Mrs Parks, age 73 >ears. The in-
vited Kuests were : Mesdames O. 
J. Jennings. Chesley Butterworth* 
Victoria Martin and Miss Mary 
Bourland Discussions were made 
as to who would attend the dis-
trict meeting, which is to be held 
at Fulton. Ky. November 19. 
Guest* and members were enter-
tained with music, after which de-
licious re freshments were served. 
Mrs. Geo. .McClure. near High 
land. Tenn. , was operated on 
Monday of this week for appendl 
eitts and complications. 
Luther Robinson of this city-
has been very sck with the flu, 
Mrs. Dona Lassiter had her 
middle f inger on the right hand 
amputated at the clinic this week. 
She is doing -nicely. 
Mrs. Oren Keys, and little 
daughter . Al ice Fay, are getting 
along nicely . 
Louis Hasford of Ft Henry i« 
a patient at the clinic f o r medi-
cal treatment. v 
Mr and Mrs. Wi l ford Heflin 
and little son of HayleviBe. Ky.. 
are visiting in Mayfield and Mur-
ray this week. 
Waltei Gilbert, who has been 
in Detroit f o r the past year . Is 
visiting relatives and fr iends in 
the county Mr. GHbert was cri -
tically hurt in Detroit several 
l o omhs ago and for a time rela-
tive* d -spaired o f his life.* -
Miss Helen Tuggle a graduate 
n u r s e , ' h a s been employed in the 
o f fM* ot Dr R. M. Mason in the 
Murray National Hotel 
Gentry Bros. Circus 
^tranded in Paris 
til the receiver la 
i f f Wiggiaa ia in charge and haa 
been busy all day moving lioua. 
tigec*. dogs , elephants, monkeys, 
numerous wagons and some fine,, 
fat horses to the fair grounds. 
How loag the show will quar-
ter at the fair grounds is a mora 
guess at present Due t o t h a fact 
that Mr. King has gonq, papers 
could not be served on him and 
the process o f service baa to be 
dona by publication. This wUt re-
quire f our weeks be fore the caae 
cau be begrd in court , and if then 
adjustment is given hi favor of 
ttu* l ithographing company, the 
property may be sold to satisfy 
the mortgage. t i is possible. 
IjODUK NOTICK 
Kegaiar coovocat l oa of Murcax 
Lodge . 106 Monday night. I I - ' 
34-19 Work in M M Degree 
Vlaltiug brothers invited. 
W Z. Carter. Master 
W . B. Gilbert. Secy 
' H O S P I T A L N E W S 
Miss Lucy I t e a c h e r o f the 
Murray High School , daughter of 
Mr and Mrs R o b Lee. West Pop-
lar street, waa operated on at the 
honpiu l last Sunday. Though 
qui te sick f o r several days. Mis. 
Lee is reported improving nlce-R H H 
PADUCAH KENTUCKY 
quartered here until tCeae th ings ] hospital, 
have been accomplished, and then 
if sold remain here throughout 
the remainder of the. winter. On 
the other hand, when the receiver 
is appointed by the court he might 
be instructed to sell the "property 
gt once and hold the money to 
satiafy debts that are later prov-
en.. It is also rumored among 
the show pepole that Charlie 
Sparks, well known show man 
who is believed to have some in-
terest in Gentry Brothers." may 
move to kettle the c laims and take 
over the property at a nearly data. 
, Well Known ,Show 
Gentry Brothers show Is well 
known throughout this territory. 
It originally was a dog and pony 
show belonging to two brothers 
In Gibson county and waa coming 
to Paris more than 30 years ago. 
Later King Brothers bought into 
the show and made it a circus 
King Brothers are natives of Dy 
ersburg and own two shows. How 
ard King managing the one known 
as Gentry Brothers, and the other 
brother the one known as Cole 
Brothers Show. 
The show waa carrying nearly 
three hundred people who were 
mostly left stranded In Paris. 
Most of them had not been paid 
for two weeks and only a few had 
money enough t o ge t oiM of town 
Wednesday. Throughout Wednes -
day and Thursday, however, many 
have been leaving; some riding 
the cushions of the train, but 
many more riding freight J c a l n s 
both north and south. 
W h e n the sheriff took chargc 
It was necessary tt>r him to . em-
ploy, some help to move" the show 
and to care f o r the animals, sc 
some of the workmen remaining, 
here were put to^work. It was 
of course, necessary to feed and 
shelter these people. 
A crlcus stranded in town is i 
new experience f o r Paris. Wed 
nesday was a cold day and until 
Sheriff WTlggins took charge Wed 
nesday night no one, was respon-
sible for the people left holding 
the bag. They built bon fires 
around the switch yards in an et 
fort to keep warm and many did 
not have enough money to buy 
fdod. A m o n g the show . people 
were ten Indians f rom North Da 
kota reservation, leased to thf 
show by the government through 
the Commiss ion of Indian Af-
fairs. The contract called for 
payment of so mueh per month to 
these Indians jand at the end of 
the season, transportation hack te 
the reservation. Only one of th£ 
Indians can talk English and this 
ts one o f the prob lems with which 
the receiver will have td deal.-j 
Paris tTenn . ) Parisian. 
Held In Par is 'by an attachment 
filed to satisfy » 115.000 mort 
cage held by a printing concern , 
the Gentry Bros. Circus is now 
housed at the local fair grounds, 
possibly f or the winter quarters 
season. The circus nave two ex-
hibitions here Tuesday and had 
loaded for Mason, Tenn . when the 
-attachment o f the Donaldson 
Lithographing Company of New-
port. K> . was served.. The print 
ing concern has had an agent 
traveling with the circus recently 
i o collect a percentage daily from 
the gate receipts, but when How 
ard King, of Dyersburg, one of 
the King brothers owners of the 
circus, left the show at Paris., the 
n iuilitg hdUse representative re 
corded his mortgage. a »d placed 
the matter in the hands of Attor-
ney Richard H. Rhodes. Simul-
taneously some of the hired hands 
of the show employed Fryer & 
Fryer , attorneys, to represent 
them and also filed attachments 
to protect wages due. 
Attorney R h o t e s said Thursday 
morning that th% matter would 
be herore Chancellor T o m C Rye 
Thursday afternoon, and that he 
would Lie a s k e d - t e appoint a re -
-to- take charge of the p r o 
»•»•»•• V • '1-il final adjustment. L'p 
Miss Florence Frisby, of M^eijj.-
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1*29 rnmmmk^- - 1 
Feathers ton, Unioa City. 
Miss Gladei le Sparks. Naahvll le, 
; Mr. Win. Morris. Puryear . 
; Mrs. Allen W o r k m a n . Pal 
mersvil le . T o n s . ; Mps. C*»rl Mar-
shall. Hasel, Kentucky. .T « 
porches, S halls, cistern ia porch. 
2 wells, 1 In yard. 1 in lot ; big 
pood . All good out-buildings. 
Bargain if sold at once. Apply to 
fft. " f rankl in , Murray, Ky., 
Route. N29P 
pleasant caller in 
Murray and at the hospital last 
Monday. 
Rev. Hoy Beaman, of Murray, 
brother of Lewis and Roscoe Bea-
man. was a patient at the hospi-
tal for a f e w days after a s l ight 
operation. 
Mrs. Minnie Ryan of Murray 
V a s a patient at the hospital f or 
few days f o r treatment. 
Elder B. W. Spire, superinten 
dent and chaplain of the hospital 
w h o has been In Florida for the 
past two weeks, returned to Mur-
ray laet Sunday iligbt. 
On account of continued ill 
health, Miss Ve lma JProvo, f resh-
nurse at the hospital, has 
been compel led to discontinue her 
training and return to her h o m e 
in Springville, Tenn. 
The fo l l owing patients were ad 
mitted for treatment: 
Mrs. James P Futrell, Paris, 
Tenn. . Mrs. t . G. Burch, Sharon, 
Tenn. ; Mr. W m . Morris. Puryear, I 
Tenn ; Miss Dixie Caldwell . Un-
ion City. T n i n ; Mrs M f t u t l Ry-
an. Murray. Ky . ; Mrs. R. B. 
Montgomery , McKenzie. Tenn . ; 
Mrs. Adam Temple , Paducah. Ky . ; 
Mrs. S. A. Darden. Dresden. Tenn. i 
The fo l lowing were admitted 
f o r operation^: 
Miss Lucy Lee, Murray; Mr. Roy 
Beaman. Murray ; Mrs. Homer 
Biggs. Palmersvil le , Tenn. ; Mr. 
Dumas Gibbs. Logan, W. Va. 
The fo l lowing patients were , 
discharged f rom the hospital dur-| 
ing the past Wt-ek; _ ,1 
Auda M u r i n e McCuiston, Gad-t 
ston Tenn. ; Miss Ruth Sexton. 
Murray, Ky . ; Mrs. Geo. So lomon, 
Buchanan. Tenn. ; Mrs. Henry ! 
Hooper . Puryear. TenW.; Mrs. 
Minnie Ryan, Murray, Ky^-; Mr. 
Robert HollinKsworth, Bis Sandy. 
Tenn . Miss Dixie Caldwell , I n-1 
ion City, Tenn. ; Mr. J T. Turn-1 
bow. Hazel, Ky . ; Mrs. J. T. Roh-
bins, Big Sandy. Tenn. ; Mr. Roy 
Beaman;"MurYay, Ky. ; Miss Clara 
WANT ADS 
the Ledger * Times I raa an ad 
Throughout the county it was 
spread everywhere — 
Wasn't long til! s core o f inquiries 
I had 
And th^y came a rannin' f o r my 
ware — _ _ 
This is why it has become the fad 
T o sell one ' s goodB at price so fair 
In f o u r thousand homea, which Is 
very rare. 
AN" OPPORTUNITY FOR OLDER 
MRN ir past 45 years of age la 
g o o d health, own a ear and desire 
a sales position, we can use you. 
provided you communicate with 
us at once. The Lennox OU A 
Paint Co.. Sales Dept . Cleveland. 
Ohio. N U p . 
W A - I T K U : — C o r n aad HfcJ, 
hlfche.t market price. Call 9 
Weal Kentucky d r a i n Co., Mur-
ray. K j . 
A D M I N I S T R A T O R ' S MOTICV' 
All persona having elalsss against 
the eatate at George B. AHhrtttan. 
deceased, will please preaent the 
same to m«. proi>erifr provwa ac-
cording to law. within tfctetr d a y s , 
from data hereof or bo forever 
barred freai col looting s n m e j 
Allbrltten. Adm N » » B 
W A N T E D T O T R A D E — S l a g or 
sewing machine for Pump G a a o r 
double-barrel Hamtnerleaa.—J. 8. 
McClure. Now Concord . l t p 
FOR SALE 
at reaaonahlc 
lion —'T. r > Po^ue 
Sycamore street. 
Old style typewriter 
price, good condl-
and 
I t s 
. I t 'ANTKD C o r n a n * 
k'Oft 8 A I J i — L a r g e alae. $75 
Moore's alr-tlght heater. A - t con 
dttlon, $35 net cash. J o e T . Lov 
Mt. North l f t h tf. 
TOR SALE- -60 acre farm Til 
mile of Murray Stale Teachers 
Col lege ; 4 r o o m house, ft- a stock 
barns, orchard and w a t e r , o n 
highway. L. E. Hughes. Murray. 
Ky.. R. S. t f .b.w. 
FARM FOR S A L E — » 7 acres, U 
miles east of Paducah on Jeff -
Davis Highway. All In cult iva-
tion. acrea lp strawberr ies : 
several fruit trees d i f ferent kinds; 
10 acres in grass; good fences 
New 2-story house, 8 rooms. 3 
som, S 
Murray, 
1 3c lb Elbert Lassiter. 
Ky.. West Main. 
West Kentucky Grain Co. , M u r -
ray. Ky. M i l e 
HOUSE FOR R U N T — O n Weat 
Main. 7 room, bath, all modern 
conveniences. Bank of Murray. 
l i e . I 
F O R S A L E — 4 milk cows. One 
half mile north ot Stella Price 
range, from $<5.00 to $85.00.H 
M. Workman. Murray, Ky., 
R. S. l tp 
W A N T E D — W e want a home to 
make s shsre crop. W e want to 
make a share crop with some 
good man;ft a c r e l In corn. 4 
acres in tobacco. 2 In cotton and 
a garden mnTTruck patch.— B. E. 
Elklns. three in family. 2tp 
A CAR OF 
OHIO RIVER SALT 

















A gondols is a long, narrow hoai^ 
Willi Covered etuis rising high out ofr 
the water, *used chiefly on the 
canals of Venice. Italy. The boats 
average 30 feet in length and 4 feet 
in breadth. The gondolier, stand-
ing in the stern, propels and guides 
the bost by means of a broad-
bladed oar 
Early Navigators 
John Cabot and his son. Sebas-
tian. Venetian naylgHttirs in the 
service of England, discovered the 
North American coj j l inem at a 
point in Labrador on-June "J4, ir.97." 
This event was second only-to Co-
luniTTus' disroverv In IPInorto»"•#». 
Do Not Let Your Radiator Freeze! 
Take no chances, freezing weather is over 
due. We have ail the well-known brands, such as 
Glycerine, Z e r o Foe, W h i z £ , • 
and Alcohol 
Regardless pf what car you drive, come down 
and let us wait on you; we are always anxious to 
render you real service. 
E. I BEALE MOTOR CO. 
Labor Head Urf es 
Support of Red Cross 
"Invariably It is the masses of 
the paople which suffer taost when 
disasters occur," slated William 
Green, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, recently. 
"Because they soffer most and 
because of their helplessness, the 
mlnistraOous of the Red Cross or-
ganization take on added signifi-
cance and importance. No doubt 
many lives among these particular 
groups are sa*ed through the 
prompt service whicBT this organi-
zation gives. ' . J~ 
"Because the American Federa-
tion of Labor appreciates this fact, 
we have supplemented the appeal 
of the American Red Cross at each 
Roll Call period for memberships 
from the great mass of working 
men and women and their families. 
' T h e continued service of the 
American Federation of Labor in 
this most humane and unselfish 
work will be most cheerfully ren-
dered." 
Need ot the World 
The greatest o f all illusions Is 
that we can serve and achieve with-
out spiritual faith, nnd 1 nm not 
a s s u r e hnt it ia this faith tl»«t w e 
peed to bring the world iwn-k to4ts 
even fee-1 ' .T . 
Ladies T a k e to T rousers For H o m e W e a r 
i r * 
Muffler 
Free! 
We Wili give FRKE with every purchase of 
$5.00 or over, for CASTT a nine Silk Muffler. See 
1 . our windows. 
At thin season of the year you will need Suits, 
Overcoats, underwpar, shoes. TUfttoer boots or over-
shoes, Kloves, rain-coats, sheep-lined coats, leather 
coals,, cojduroy sheep-line coatn. work caps, work 
clothing, hijfh Jpp leather boots, blanket lined 
jumpers, socks, dress and work shirts. Stetson hats. 
I)obbs caps, and almost anything for Men and Boys. 
Remember we GUARANTEE all of our Wgrk 
shocg to give satisfaction, or your money back. 
We have Hunting clothing of every descrip-
tion. including Hunting coats, lace and button leg 
trousers, corduroy caps. High-top leather and rub-
ber boot*, all-wool and cotton mixed high-top soX. 
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